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and be aware of

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTI ON

from the abil Íty of the
fi l l thei r rol es, respect
their interdependence.

various menbers of
the other menbers,

Anonynous

Buil ding family strengths has always been an aÍm of the

he'l ping professions. Although the methodolog'ies and techniques of

work i ng wi th fami I i es have undergone many changes throughout the

years, the commitment to the hea'lthy functioníng of the famiìy unit
is unaltered and universal. Today, with the concern for comprehen-

sive health care for the family, family medicine and social work

are in increasing contact with each other (Candib & Gl enn, 1983).

Both discÍpìines have Ín common a desire to help others. Both

place the family in the center of treatment. The family not only

strongly i nfl uences the psychosoci al wel I -bei ng of i ts members but

Ís the primary social context in which illness occurs (Yates,

1995 ) .



The interrelatedness of health and the family has ìong been a

concern of medicine and socÍal work al ike. There is a considerable

vol ume of I iterature that demonstrates how important the fami'ly is

to the indívidual's health. Additionaliy, there is supportíve

evidence showing a strong relationship between family function and

heajth. "It is currently held that health and the famí1y form a

dynamic interrelationship wíth a change ín one profoundly affecting

the other" ( Yates, 1985, p.7 ) .

Problems encountered in family medicine are often assessed as

being psychosocial in nature. Family physicians, however, do not

a'lways have the necessary time, oFientation or eXpertise to

effecti vely deal wi th these probl ems ( Chri sti e-Seel y, 1981;

Burbidge, Spasoff & Stee1, 1982). Physicians tend to fol low a

biomedical model which focuses first'ly on the disease and secondly

on the individual (Engeì, 1969; Fabrega, 1975). In addition,

studies have shown that the general public sees only a limited role

for the physician in the actual management of psycho'logical

di ffi cul tÍ es ( Geyman, 19B2l . Yet, fami ly physici ans are often

found to be the prímary resource for their patients'

problems (Mechanic, 1980; D'Arcy & Schmitz, 198i).

to be a result of the paucÍty of accessible

counselling services, the stigma attached to those

the highly trusting patient - physician relationship.

mental heal th

Thi s appears

professi onal

services, and



SocÍ al workers , al ternati ve1 y, do

biomedícal concerns Ínto thefr practice.

not al ways i ncorporate

I n thei r i nvol vement wi th

the psychosoci al concerns a si tuati on i s presenti ng the soci al

worker often forgets to give consÍderation to the physical aspects

unless there is an extremely evident medícal prob'lem (GoldbêFg,

1973). This may be a result of the lack of interdisciplinary

,raining between the two professÍons as well as their two differing

model s of practi ce psychosoci al vs bi omedi ca'l .

In my graduate year, however, I had the opportunity to

participate in an attachment scheme whích placed a masters leve'l

student of socíal work in collaborative practice wÍth two private

famfly physicians in Vancouver, BrÍtish Columbia. Thís project,

under the joínt auspices of the University of BrÍtish Coiumbia's

School of Social Work and the Department of Family PractÍce, began

i n 1984 wi th the Í ni ti al affi I i ati on of a socí al work student wi th

the two family physicians mentioned (Yates, 1985). At that time

the social worker researched the project to examine the types of

patient probl ems presented, the Ímpact of the counsel I i ng service

del i vered to the pati ents and the useful ness of i nterprofessi onal

col j aboration to the famíly physÍcians. In 1985 - 1986 the

attachment scheme was further expì ored by exami nÍ ng the obstacl es

which stood in the way of physician - socíal worker col I aboratÍon

( ma¿i gan , 1986 ) .



During my nine month attachment to this project I researched

and explored the uti'l ity of the biopsychosocial model in providing

comprehensive prÍmary health care. To this end I was referred for

counselling those patients and their familÍes assessed as

experiencÍng probl ems psychosocial in nature. Reguì ar

consultations between the physicíans and myself took pìace looking

at the interrelationship between psychosocial and medical concerns,

the referral process and interprofessional col I aboration. Feedback

from the cl Í ent system was accumul ated concerni ng thei r experience

of the usef ul nes s of thÍ s comprehens i ve system of hea'l th care.

This practium report looks at the experience from the doctors',

pati ents' and soc Í al worker' s perspecti ves . I t further exami nes

the useful ness of the biopsychosocial model in providing a more

comprehensive system of heal th care.

The intent of this paper is to integrate relevant literature,
research and theory with my practicum experience. Thus, Chapter 1

of this report begins with the problem under study: how to meet

the biopsychosocÍal needs of indivÍdual s and famÍl ies presentÍng to

thei r fami ìy doctor. Thi s probl em i s further expl ored i n Chapter 1

through the I i terature review. Chapter 2 of the report then

discusses this particul ar practicum experience and presents case

illustrations. The final chapter is devoted to a discussion of

impl ications for the fiel ds of medÍci ne and social work al ike.



THE PROBLEM

There has been much written about the high preval ence of

emoti onal probl ems amongst patients presenti ng i n primary care

settings (Coleman & Patrick 1978; Goldstein, Snope & McGreehan,

1980; Mechani c, 1980 ) . Such probl ems often accompany di sease or

may be the primary concern frequent'ly expressed indirectly through

physical complaints.

As ear'ly as t907, DF. Cabot noted that 47 percent of medical

pati ents had recorded di agnoses of psychi atri c probl ems ( Stoekl e,

Zola & Davidson, 1964). In a 1964 study by 7o1a and Davidson it

was found that 80 percent of the pati ents attendi ng the medi ca'l

cl i ni c reported psychol ogí cal di stress. Such di stress was

cons i dered si gni fi cant Í n thei r deci si on to seek medi cal ai d.

Further evidence of the large quantity of psychosocial problems in

medÍcine waS found through a questionnaire survey of famiìy

physÍcians in Washington State. Smíth, Anderson and Masuda (I974l'

report that the responding physicians estimated that up to 30

percent of their patients had sígníficant emotional prob'lems of

some sort. Another i nvesti gator, Fi sher ( 1975 ) , reached simi I ar

conclusions regarding the high prevalence of psychosocial concerns



in family practice.

presented to genera'l

di scovered that 70

soci al or

classifying

concerni ng

I n revi ewi ng the nature of the probl ems

practi ti oners i n the Un i ted States, Fi sher

percent had phys i ca'l probl ems compounded by

emoti onal concerns. Due to the di fferences Í n

psychol ogi cal and socÍ al probl ems the estimates

the extent to which psychosoci al i ssues impi nge on

health vary wide'ly. The estimates do refl ect, however, the

wi despread agreement that soci a1 probl ems and psychol ogi ca1

dÍ sorders are pervasi ve throughout the f ami'ly physici an's

practi ce.

Al though famÍ ly physicians are frequently seen as resources for

psychosoci al di ffi cu1 ti es, they do not have the necessary trai ni ng,

orientation, expertise or tÍme to effectively cope with this 1 arge

demand (Mechanic, L9B0). A medical consultation typical'ly lasts

from six to ten minutes and the life problem may well be treated as

an organic compì aint, often through the prescrÍption of drugs

(Rowland & Irving, 1984). I,lith the Íncreasing developments in

medical technology, physicians have before them a 'l arge task in

acquiring and maintaining expertise in their specialty. 0f concern

is the vÍability Ín increasing the scope of the physicians's ro'l e

to include managing psychological and social problems. tr^lhíle

essential that fami'ly physicians see beyond the cause and effect

nature of illness to include the mind, body and social components

related to health and disease is Ít realistÍc to expect the primary

care physician to deal with these probl ems? MechanÍc ( 1980)

suggests that i s i s unl i kely that the functi onal demands of the
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fanily physÍcíans' practÍce allows .for more than the ability to

recognize the existence of psychosocial problems and to work with

other professional s to resol ve them. Likewise, Engel ( 1969) ' sees

the rol e of the physi ci an as i ncl udi ng a general competence i n the

area of psychosocial concerns while relying on ancillÍary

di sci pl i nes for expertÍ se i n these matters.

The current system of heal th care supports a rerouti ng of

patients with emotional problems to other sources of assÍstance,

primarily psychiatric. In implementing this system the connections

between symptoms associ ated wi th organi c concerns and those associ -

ated wi th psychosoci al concerns become 1 ost. As wel I , i t has been

shown that patients rerouted to other helpÍng professions typica'l ìy

do not fol I ow through wi th the referral process ( France, Weddi ngon

and Houpt, 1978). Rerouting of patients primarily to the field of

psychiatry poses other concerns including: length of waíting list

for psychi atri c servÍ ces , Sti gma attached to those servi ces , and

appropriateness of service when the presenting prob'lem is nonpsychi-

atri c i n nature. Addi ti onal 1 y, studí es have reported that the

preva'l ence of patients diagnosed as experiencing a psychiatric

disorder is significantly less than those with ordinary problems of

livÍng (Houpt, 0Fìeans, George and Brodie, 1980). Mechanic (1980)

poÍnts out that studÍes of the content of primary care suggest that

psychotic disorders are relatively uncommon but 10 to 15 percent of



al I pati ents are seen to

anxiety. In eval uating

physÍcians attributed them

di ffi cul ti es - yet referal s

oo

suffer from moderate depressÍon and

the source of such probl ems , fami 1 y

mostì y to fami I y I i fe and occupatÍ onal

to social services were neg'l Ígibl e.

If primary health care is conceptualized as beÍng a

comprehensive service deìivery system designed to respond to the

biologÍcal , psychological, and social well-beÍng of indívíduals and

theÍ r fami I Í es then optimal treatment i nvol ves a combi nati on of

biologicaì, psychological and social Ínterventions (R¡roms, 1983).

The problem remains, then, how best to meet the biopsychosocíal

needs of individuals and families presentÍng to their primary care

physícian.
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LITERATURE REVIEþl

The changing definition of íl'l ness

0f sÍgníficant development in medÍcine today is a reexamínation

of the bi omedi cal model of di sease that has domi nated western

soci ety for more than one hundred years ( Engel , L977; Kri esel &

Rosenthal, 1986). The biomedical model seeks cause and effect

si ngul ar sol uti ons for compl ex phenomena predi cati ng Í tsel f on a

reductionistic view of reaìity. It assumes disease to be fu1ly

accounted for through an exami natí on of organ í c vari abl es ( Engel ,

Lg77). Thus the biomedical model I eaves no room for a rel ationship

between psychol ogi ca1 , soci al and behavi oral consi derati ons and

i I I ness, demandi ng that di sease be deal t wÍ th i ndependent of i ts

soc i al context.

relationship to
In fact, since disease is considered only in

the physicaì being, the rnedical model embraces

mind - body dualism and demands that all behavioural aberratíons be

expl ai ned at the chemi cal and neurophysi ol ogÍ cal I evel . l,lhat

cannot be expl ai ned though somati c processes i s

disease.

not consi dered a

Since sickness is not desired, Ís socially disruptive and

individua'l ly upsetting, r,{e have exerted a tremendous ef fort in
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understanding the cause of Íts occurrence. As a society we seem to

have accepted the biomedical model not on'ly for its scientifíc

investigation of disease but for its very perspective about

disease. To this end we have pl aced the physicÍan in a highly

revered position. In searching for cause and effect sol utions to

thi s undesi rabl e phenomena we seem to bel ieve that many of I i fe's

problems have a medical, biological explanation. The resultant

effect of this perspective is its focus on the individual separate

from all socíal context. In fact the patient ultimately becornes

secondary to the disease.

The success and 'l imitation of the current approach to heal th,

predicated as it is on the biomedical model, is a subiect of great

controversy. The biomedical model has been inordinately successful

in its treatment of Íllness (Fabrega, L974). Today, wê often read

about mi racul ous medi cal di scoveri es and treatments unimagi nabl e

even a shoþt time ago. l,.li th the prol i ferati on of medi cal specÍ al -

ties i n the L960' s, medi ci ne has become even more techno'l ogical ,

winning many battles over diseases and transforming the lives of

many people suffering with crippling, chroníc and often fatal

illnesses.
However, there has much written about the central flaw of the

model: Íts faílure to recognize the person as a whole or to incor-

porate data of a psychologÍcal or social nature (Enge'l , L977;

1980). The reductionístic and dua'l istic requirements of the medi-

cal model Ínsist that a'll information first be reduced to biochemi-

cal devi atÍ ons before i t has meani ng. The negl ect of the whol e
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inherent in the reductionism of this model is largely responsible

for the physician's preoccupation with dísease and the

corresponding di sregard of the personhood of the patient.

Society's scientific control of disease has also created new

problems, âñ obvÍous one being an Íncreased and aged popul ation.

Many of the issues in contemporary medÍcal care are outgrowths

of the systerns's noni ncl usi ve defi ni ti on of di sease. Studies have

arti cul ated that i n neg'l ecti ng the psychol ogi cal and soci al aspects

of i I I ness and pati ent care there has been growi ng publ i c

dissatisfaction with the way health care is províded (Fabrega,

1975). Peop'l e expect medicÍne to be sociaì'ly orientated.

Traditiona'l 'ly, wê have utÍlized physicÍans and not other helping

professi onal s as our generaì consul tants, a'l I udi ng to other

concerns during the course of our appointments and revealing

probl ems psychosoci al i n nature i n roundabout ways.

in the 1960's a countermovement began against the specializing

tendency and Ímpersonality of bÍomedicine. The field of fami'ly

medicine emerged to provide a more comprehensive approach to heal th

care reflected by their policy statement: "the family physician is

educated and trai ned to devel op and bri ng to bear i n practi ce

unique attítudes and skills which qualÍfy him or her to provide

contÍ nui ng comprehensi ve heal th mai ntenance and medical care to the



entire fami Iy regardless

biol ogical , behavioral or

198â, p. 461 ) -

t?

of sex , €tge r or type of prob I ern, be i t

social" (Fosson,' Elamr & Broaddus,

Since

aspired to

There is

its beginning as a speciality, famiIY medicine has

practice a biopsychososial appraoch to health care-

a profound epistemological difference between the

orientat ion of the medicine just descr ibed and biomedicine

(Doherty & Baircl, 1943). Family medicine rests in the belief that

the farnily--its history, function, development and structure is

vitally connected to the most basic health corìcerns (Dym &

Berman, 19ç¡5). The value of this rnodel has been articulated by

research studies which have Ehown that a significant percent of

patient visits to primary carg' physicians include a primary or

secondary psychosocial ai lment (t^Ji I I iarnsonrBeitman & Katonr 19El1 ) -

As weì1, it has been well substantiated that the majority of

patients with mental illnesses Ërre treated by primary cär€}

physicians and not psychiatri.sts which may have been expected '

Such patients utilize äpproximately twice the amount of non-

psychiatric medical care as, patients without these problems

(l,.liIliamson, Beitrnan & Katon¡ 1981);

Engel (1980) and Fabrega (1975) discuss èt model of health care

which stresses the need to integrate biotogical, psychological

and social concerns in the everyday medical care of patienfs and

families. Engel (1977) s,ees, the challenge of medicine as, need-ing

'to broaden its conceptualization of'disease to include the
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intrapersonaì and interpersonal dimensions of illness wÍthout

sacrificing the proven utiìity of the biomedical model. To provide

a basi s for understandi ng the causal nature of di sease and defÍ ni ng

treatment for such, he puts forth that the medi cal model must al so

take i nto account the personhood of the pati ent; that i s the

pati ent, the pati ent' s ecosystem, âñd I arger systems such as the

patient's physician and health care system. Thus the wholeness of

the patient is intrinsíca11y connected to health and impinges upon

every episode of illness and every doctor - patient encounter.

Fabrega (L97 5 ) hol ds that an expanded model of di sease wh i ch

examines the rel ationship between dîsease, socÍal behaviour and

human adaptation Ís necessary. By offeri ng a framework for

understandÍ ng the rel atedness between di sease and soci al systems

such a model could be utÍlÍzed to examine contemporary issues

incl uding the organization and practÍce of medicÍne as well as its

rel ati onsh i ps wi th other systems.

A systems perspecti ve

As earìy as 1945, Richardson, í n reportÍ ng on an i nnovati ve

study concerning the interrel atedness between il I ness and famiìy

wrote:
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The idea of disease as an entÍty which
to one person and can be transmi tted
fades i nto the background and di sease
i ntegral part of the conti nuous process
The family Ís a unÍt of illness, because
unit of 1Íving.

is lÍmited
to another
becornes an
of living.
it Ís the

in Dym &(ntchardson, as quoted
Berman, 1985 , p.22\

Thirty years later, Engel (1977) advocated for a scÍentifíc

model which woul d take i nto account the mÍssing dimensions of the

biomedical model. He called this frarnework the biopsychosocial

model of illness.

The vision of health care put forth by Richardson and Engel

goes beyond the need for a more humani stic heal th care system.

They question basic assumptions about what constitutes disease and

how best to treat it. They are part of a growing attempt to apply

systems concepts to the understandi ng of i I I ness.

l,li th the deve'l opment of genera'l systems theory (von

Berta'l anffy, 1956) and the ÍntegratÍon of psychological and socíal

concerns to the epÍstemology of famÍly medicine, a radical shÍft of

thÍ nk i ng i n the medi cal worl d took pì ace. This effort is

represented through the devel opment of Family Practice Medici ne, a
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specia'l ty field grounded in the belief that family dynamÍcs and

physica'l health are most significantly interconnected, with a

change in one greatly affectÍng the other. Fami ìy medicine shifts

the treatment focus from the I i near causal nature of di sease

towards víewi ng patients in terms of thei r contextual 1 iving

ecology, the most primary one beÍng the fami'ly unit.

General systems theory i s a metatheory whi ch promotes a way of

ìooking at the world in terms of relatedness. It is a lens which

organi zes our percepti ons as we seek to understand events through

thei r interrel atedness. Systems theory examÍnes entities in

relation to what they affect and are affected by, rather than

reducing the entity to its particular characteristics. In doing so

it moves from 'l inear, excl usive, âñalytÍc thought patterns to

Í nteracti ona'l , cf rcul ar and i nci usi ve thought ( Schwartz, 1986 ) .

Thus a family physícian, thinkíng systemical'ly, would examine

disease by considering its function and what it Ís a function of

rather than sole'ly reducing the disease to organic consíderations.

Such thinking attacks the basic boundaries and bel iefs of

biomedicine which regards disease as an entity in and of itself.

The same disease greatìy varÍes not only in its bíological

characteri sti cs but i n the way the pati ent experi ences Í t and í n

the way famil ies and professional s organize themsel ves around it.

( Oym & Berman, 1985 ) . The i ncorporati on of systems pri nci p1 es i n

fami ly medi ci ne has underl Í ned the rel evance of pyschosoci a'l i ssues

Í n medi cal practi ce.
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Fami'ly physicians, in conceptua'l izing disease systemíca11y,

utilize tenets presented by systems theory. General systems theory

dÍscusses the concept of nonsummativity which is the idea that the

whole is greater than the sum of its parts. ThÍs concept suggests

that all components of the system should be included to assess the

total rel ational patterns and to affect change. A family physician

working wÍthin a systemic framework can be compared to a technician

wi th a zoom I ens. The physi ci an can reduce the area of study to

examÍ ne the physi caì components of i I I ness, but can al so observe

wi th a broader focus.

Systems theory posi ts that a change Í n one part of the system

affects the system as a whol e as wel I as i ts component parts.

Every action in the change sequence is also seen as a reactíon.

causality is thus seen as circular rather than linear. The

fÍ ndi ng, wel I documented i n the I i terature and to be di scussed at

greater length later in this paper, that Íllness and the family are

Íntrinsical ly I inked and that a change in one víta1 1y affects the

other, truly comes to life when conceived through a systemic lens.

A natural I i vi ng system i s a whol e that consi sts of

interrelated and independent parts. it is a complex system

consisting of all the levels of organization pertinent to the

system, As i n nature, organi zed systems are ordered on a
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hierarchicaì1y arranged continuum with less comp'lex smaller units

subordi nate to more compl ex 'l arger uni ts. Thus processes at a

cellular level are subordinate to those at an organ level which are

i n turn subordi nate to those at an i ndí vi dul or macro-eco'l ogi ca1

level (Engel, 1979). The indÍvidual is at the same time at the

I owest I evel of the social hierarchy whil e at the hi ghest I evel of

the organismic hierarchy.

Each system, bei ng organ i zed at di fferent I evel s , âffects and

i s affected by each of the other I evel s ( Schwa rtz, 1986 ) . Hence

each system, being a component of other systems is both a whole and

a part, is functiona'l 'ly integrated and reìatively independent while

bei ng i nterrel ated wi th every other system (Buck'l ey , L967 ) .

In generaì systems theory, I iving systems are bounded which

allows for their autonomy and cohesive organization. These

boundaries must be open to some extent to allow for the information

and energy flow within and between component parts. The degree to

lvhi ch a system' s boundari es are permeabl e determi nes Í n part i ts

abi 1 i ty to adapt to new si tuati ons and to mai ntai n a bal ance

between i ts i nternal and external needs ( Freeman, 1981 ) . !.lhen

consi deri ng the i nterrel atedness between the i ndi vi dua'l ,
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family system and heal th, ore recognizes that the extent to whÍch

the system Í s open to new i nformati on and experi ences hel ps

determine Íts adaptive potential. Literature in fami'ly medicine

abounds regarding the importance of permeating the boundaries of

the fami I y system such that the fami 1 y can better adapt to the

changes illness bríngs (Fabrega, 1975).

The structure, functi on and devel opment of a System do not

exist in static states but "are continuously p'l ayed out jn time

through sequentí al acti ons i n a soci al context that i tsel f i s

evolving. Consequently, the patterns develop in þ/ays that permit

al terati ons i n thei r structure wi thout necessarí'ì y endangeri ng the

essential nature of the relat'ionships ín their system" (Aponte,

L976, p. 434) . Systems work to establ i sh themsel ves i n a movi ng

steady state as they respond to i nternal and external stressors.

Such stressors may take pl ace at a bí ol ogi cal I evel such as

viruses, po1ìutants, floods, and starvation or at a pSychosocial

level such as situatÍonal probl ems, transitíon poÍnts, and

unexpected cri ses. The i nteracti onal patterns of behavi ours that

systems establÍsh, albeit conscious or unconscious, are theír way

of coping with everyday living and this coping process is often

unquestioned, highly va1 ued, cul tural and habitual . These patterns

may or may not promote the health of the system or its ability to

cope wi th change.
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l{hi I e undergoÍ ng changes, the system adi usts and adapts by

altering its transactÍonal patterns in an attempt to regaÍn its

steady state or equil ibrium. Such a steady movíng state may be

mai ntai ned through the use of number of homeostati c mechani sms,

ill ness in a fami'ly member potentiai 1y being one such equíl ibrating

mechanísm (Bowen, L976). The health of individuals and their

families is sometÍmes a reflection of change, líkewise, change in a

fami ly system Í s often a refl ecti on of the chroni c stress of

íll ness.

Familíes maintain their steady state through recursive trans-

actional patterns of behavíour. In a basic sense, the physÍcian's

attempts to do such things as infl uence peopl e to take medicine,

change everyday habits and modify their relations with others

alter the very processes upon which family life is organized.

In presenting tenets consistent with al I

genera'l systems theory al'l ows f or the use

conceptuaì framework when shi fti ng frames of

analytic level to another (Schwartz, i986).

levels of analysis

of a homogeneous

multiple levels is a necessary and vital aspect of the systemic

approach to illness. It is crucial to consÍder the many levels of

illness from cellular to individual to communíty, from the

bi ol ogi cal through to the soci al systems.

reference from one

The i mportance of
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For comprehensive health care to occur, it would seem necessary

to have a model whi ch woul d address the vari ous l eve'l s; a model

which would include all the levels of organization pertinent to

heal th and di sease; as wel I as a model whÍ ch woul d focus on the

relationship between these levels and not on entities in ísolation.

A more incl usive model of practice, advocated for by the fiel d of

fami 1y medi ci ne and based on general systerns theory i s the

bíopsychosocíal mode'l . Thi s model al I ows f or a conceptual shÍ f t

from one level of human reality to another, guidÍng the

professional to the most effective working I evel.

The bi opsychosoci al model

Bi opsychosoci al heal th recogni zes that good heal th i s a product

not only of good physica'l health but of good social health. As

human beÍngs we are cultural animals. l,le may become sick in body,

in psyche, in both. 0ur physical and sociaì being cannot be

understood separatel y, rather they are to be eval uated as

i nterdependent parts of a uni ted whol e. The systems oriented

biopsychosocÍal model víews health more broadly than usuaì1y

conceptual i zed. It moves away from the reductÍ oni sm and mi nd-body

dual ism perpetuated by the biomedical model . It repì aces the

I i near thi nki ng promoted by cause and effect dÍ agnosÍ s and

treatment with reciprocal causal conceptual izatÍons.
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As espoused by systems theory, the biopsychosocial model

conceptual izes heal th through the observation that, "nature is

ordered as a hÍerarchical ly arranged continuum, with its more

compi ex I arger uni ts superordi nate to the I ess compl ex smal I er

units" (Enge'l , 1980, p. 537 ) . Heal th and i I I ness are, theref ore,

understood in terms of the relatfve autonomy and functioning of

each component system at each hÍerarchical level of ana'lysis. Thus

the bi opsychosocí al model provi des a framework for conceptuaì i zi ng

the i ntra- and i nterdependence of al I natural systems from

subatomic partÍcles through molecules, cells, oFgans, the person,

the famíly, the cornmunity and ultÍmately the biosphere.

The hÍerarchy of natural systems provÍdes a guide to heal th

care provi ders ul timate'ly broadeni ng perspecti ves whereby heal th

provi ders from the outset cons í der al I i nformati on i n terms of

system I evel s and possi bl e useful ness of i nformati on from each

I evel for the pati ent' s further care. 0veral I heal th becomes

understood in terms of a high level of intra- and intersystemic

harmony. Th í s harmony can be di srupted at any I evel . Congruent

wÍth generaì systems theory, the extent to which the resulting

upset i s mai ntai ned at the I evel at which i t was i nÍ ti ated or

whether other levels become greatly affected by the disruption is a

function of the system's capacity to adapt to change.
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Through a systemic lens one recognizes that each level in the

hi erarchy refl ects an organÍ zed whol e wi th dÍ sti ncti ve properti es

and characteristics. Each system level exists in a specific frame

of reference about which a hÍgh degree of consensus hol ds. Cel'l ,

organ, individual, and famíly require conceptual frameworks

avai I abl e to apply to each. Thus, the methods and rul es uti I i zed

in studying cells are different than those appìied to the study of

the f ami ly. Simi'l ar'ly the methods uti I i zed when Í denti fyi ng

component parts of a system differ from those required to establísh

a system's whol eness.

1¡hen consí deri ng the hi erarchy of natural systems i t becomes

evi dent that each system i s at the same time a component of more

compl ex I arger systems. Hence, í n the contÍ nui ty of natural

systems every unit is at the same time both a whole and a part.

Cel I s are a component of ti ssues, organs and person. The

i ndi vi dual i s a component of the soci al hÍerarchy i ncl udi ng fami ly

and community. Each system as a whole has its unÍque characteris-

tics and organízation; as a part it is a component of a higher-

I evel system.
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Appreciating the flow of the hierarchy underl ines the signÍfi-

cance of disruption at any system level for the intactness of other

systems. 0ne can readi'ly visualÍze how events or circumstances at

system I evel s above the person may i n turn Ímpi nge on the person,

and the implications for the stability of lower-level systems. The

patient, therefore, is done a disservÍce when examined at any level

exclusive of another. Ignoring the multiple levels of anaylysÍs

wÍll provide a potentiaììy false and definitely skewed representa-

tion of illness. In Minuchin's words, "the region artificialìy

segregated for study i s i n effect a creati on of the i nvestÍ gator,

for in reality ít must always be part of a larger field, with which

Ít interacts" (p .255, lg74). Such an incl usive approach consÍders

al I I evel s of organi zation that mi ght possib'ly be important f or

immediate and long-term care.

1,lhen us Í ng a systemi c framework the i nvesti gator recogn f zes

that ít is necessary to select one system level on whÍch to focus

or at least begin the work. For the famÍly physícian that system

level is always the family. Thus the systemic physician does not

I imit his or her thinking to considering how the interrel ationships

between the bi o1 ogi c I evel s may contri bute to i I I ness. 0f equal

importance is how the illness may be affecting or might in the

future affect the bal ance of other systems. The fami ly systems
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physician always has in mind the notÍon that the whole is more than

the sum of its parts and that overall health is reflected by a high

I evel of harmony wi thi n and between systems.

Biopsychosocia'l health considers not only the interrelationship

between psyche and heal th but how such knowl edge may be hel pf u'l i n

the patient's overall care. The patient's experience of illness is

consídered in relationship to the Íllness itself. And whether

i I I nes s i s cured or not, the model provi des a framework for

conceptualizing the Ímpact of poor health not onìy for the patient

but for the famÍly and the community as well.

The bi opsychosoci al model can be shared by al I who are i nvol ved

in the care of the sick. In encompassing all the elements involved

in health and disease, from the molecular to the pyschosocíal , it
provides professional s with a common conceptuai framework. It is

the systemic lens of the helping professional which promotes a way

of thÍnking and organizing perceptions in terms of relatedness

(schwartz, 1986). The examination of health and illness in

rel ati on to the systems they affect and are affected by, rather

than solely in rejatÍonship to particular characterístics, moves

away from reductionistic I inear thought to transactional thought.

This examination broadens the field of enquiry and promotes the

opportunity to think inclusiveìy rather than exclusÍve1y when

presented wi th a cl i ent systern sufferi ng from a heal th probl em.
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Adherence to a bi opsychosocÍ al model requÍ res general

competence for all health professionals ín their ability to

understand and assess the three I evel s of organi zation perti nent to

health and disease - the biological , the psychological , and the

social. Each level of organízation requires equal attention. This

posses many challenges and dilemmas for professionals involved in

the heal th care system. Questi ons arÍ se such as how can the

bÍological, indivÍdual and interpersonal needs of our society best

be met? hlhat are the vari ous rol es of the di fferent heal th

professions in the care of the sick? How does the professional

family interact in their efforts to provide optimal patient care?

The remai nÍ ng I i terature revi ew wi I I atternpt to address these

questi ons.

Family medicine and the biopsychosocial model

Since fts beginning as a specia'l ty family medicine has taken

into account the biopsychosocial model of illness and has stressed

the importance of integrating Íntra- and ínterpersonal factors in

everyday health care (Geyman, i9B2). The vÍsion of health care

held by fami'ly medicine is based on the belief that famÍ1y dynamics

are vi ta1 1y connected to the most basic i ssues of physical heal th

(Schmidt, 1978). "Peop'l e's medical problems concern not only the
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lvay their bodies functÍon and malfunction but are also linked to
vÍcissÍtudes of their social relationships and everyday lives" (Dym

& Berman, 1985, p. 23) .

The epistemological stance espoused by the field of famfìy

medÍcine, hovrever, appears to differ from the functÍonal realíty of

the physician's practice. In many family medicÍne practices and

programs the índivídual rather than the family contÍnues to be the

focus of concern. Al though most medi cal programs stress the

relevance of whole person medicine the family as a system of health

is not yet a prÍmary concern (Christie-Seely, 1981). Thus despÍte

the conceptual work i n the fi el d of fami I y medi ci ne attenti on to

systems concepts remains only superficia'l 1y applied. In fact not

all residency programs include in their curriculum a behavioural

component to address the interrationship between mÍnd, body and

soci al spheres. Thí s I eads to a si tuati on where the physici an Í s

much more effecti ve i n di agnosi ng and managi ng organi c probl ems

than functional el ements. For the biomedical 1y traí ned physician

judgements and decisions which affect their patients' I ives

common'ly are made with a mi nimum of i nf ormati on about the persons

and ci rcumstances i nvol ved and wi th even I ess knowi edge of the

basic pri nci pl es underlyi ng i ntra- and i nterpersonal transactions.

Such judgements largely rest on the physician's values, beliefs and

intuitions rather than within the boundaries of behavioural

sci ences ( Enge'l , 1980 ) .
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A recent survey by Cassata and Ki rkman-Li ff ( 1981 ) , compared

the practice habits of famÍly physicians and other specÍalties.

Both groups estimated that over one thi rd of thei r pati ents had

psychological or sociaì problems as their fundamental diagnosís.

Yet only two to four percent of theír patient visÍts were for

counsel 1 i ng or resul ted i n a referral to other professi onal s

experi enced i n the area of psychosoci al concerns.

llhile family medicine conceptualÍzes Íllness as a biopsychosocial

process, the speciaìty does not appear to have Íntegrated

psychosocial concerns ín its care of patients and families. As a

result in many residency programs and family practices, the family

unit may never be seen and as Geyman (1.977) points otJt, there is a

broad conceptual di fference between cari ng for the i ndi vi dual as

part of a famÍly and seeing the famÍly as the patient. He promotes

a conceptual shi ft from the I i near determi ni sti c medi cal model wi th

its individual focus to the cybernetic model where illness is seen

as one pi ece of a much 1 arger pi cture.

Despi te accusati ons that humani sm and empathy often go ami ss i n

the technologicaj medical wor1d, one's fami.ly doctor is typically

one' s prinary source of mental heal th care ( Lee , !97 4; Engel ,

I977; Dym & Berman, 1985). It has previously been suggested that

approximately one thi rd of al I patients who see thei r personal
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doctor are eXperiencing a probl em in daiìy I íving or a probl em

assessed as being more psychosocial in nature than organic.

Psychosoci al probl ems may accompany di sease or they may be the

primary problem frequentìy expressed indirectly through generalized

complaÍnts of poor health. Somatic il I ness (where emotional

probl ems and psychosocí al stress resul t í n physica'l symptomatol ogy)

may be the only means available of seeking and receiving "care"

from the health system.

In additÍon to their psychosocial problems, these patients tend

to be hi gh users of the medical system i n generaì ( Col eman &

Patrick, i978). In a series of studies of family practice in Great

Bri ti an and l^la'l es f rom 1953 to 1981 a seven year f ol'l ow-up showed a

sÍgnificant rate of chronicity and reoccurrence amongst those

patients inÍtia'l ly diagnosed as experiencÍng a psychological or

i nterpersonal probl em. These pati ents al so showed a hi gher

incidence of illness than the remaining patient population. The

patient-physician consultation typical'ly will last an average of

six to ten minutes and problems are often treated as biological

complaints (l,linter & l,lhitfield, 1980). As a result, the conditÍon

bei ng treated may become chroni c, the prob'l em of I i vi ng unal tered,

and visits to the physician increased. Apart from the obvíous

stress encountered by the patient system whose bÍopsychosocial

needs are not bei ng met, the heal th care system carries a huge
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burden when one includes the general practítioners' time,

pharmacÍ sts' sa1 ary, admi ni strati on and packagi ng of unnecessary

medication, hospÍtal ization for those patients who have become drug

dependent and the I i ke.

When one consÍ ders the conti nuum of natural systems i t becomes

clear that famÍlies experiencÍng continuous anxiety from unrelieved

probl ems of I ívi ng or chronic i I I ness are not only themsel ves at

risk but can be a great disruptÍon to their very communÍty, culture

and society.

Today' s famí 1 y physÍ ci an i s overl oaded wi th expectatÍ ons and

responsibil ities. They are expected to maÍntain current knowledge

of technol ogi cal advances i n the medi cal worl d, be i nvol ved i n

patient education and management of health care, maintaÍn a cost

effective practice and be familiar with a wide variety of problems

psychosocial in nature (Mechanic, 1980). The f ami'ly physician

faced wi th the mul ti faceted probl ems pati ents present i s often

límíted in ability to effectiveìy manage all levels of organÍzatÍon

perti nent to heal th and di sease. Some of these I Ími ts are a

reflection of theÍr medical traíning with its emphasis on

biologícal concerns. 0thers are reflected by the lack of time,

trai ni ng, knowl edge of avaÍ I abl e communi ty resources, and

motivation the physician brings to the process (Burbidge, Spasoff,

and Steel , 1982). l^lith the functional reaìity of needÍng to see
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si x to seven pati ents per hour to cover overhead, as wel I as the

importance of mai ntai nÍ ng experti se Í n managÍ ng organi c probl ems,

it is perhaps more realistÍc to expect the prìmary physician to

obtai n a general profi cí ency f n assessi ng and managÍ ng probl ems

psychosocial in nature rather than specializing Ín the treatment of

such concerns. Thi s suggests that the biopsychosoci al physi cí an

have a worki ng knowl ege of the pri nci pl es, characteri sti cs and

'language of each level of organization rather than be an expert in

all. Such a process does not add to the physician's work'l oad,

rather the biopyschosociaì process promotes a way of thinking and

organizing perceptions that enables that physician to act

conSciously in areas now excluded from a ratÍonal approach.

The family physÍcian is in a unique posÍtion to view the

deveì opmental I i fe cycì e of an enti re fami 1y uni t. Thi s uni que

positÍon provides an opportunity for the professional to observe

the fami ly's bi ol ogi cal , i ndi vi dual and soci al heal th over time and

therefore to see more di rectì y the deve'l opment of probl ems and

dysfunctional arrangements affecting the family's welfare. The

physician, equipped with a biopsychosocial framework has the

opportunity for assessÍng individual and famÍ1y troubles at an

ear'ly stage in theÍ r devel opment. The process of thi s assessment

may i nvol ve any or al I of the f o'l 'l owi ng:

1) convening th,e family for further assessment or counsellÍng

about the probì em;
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2) specific treatment by the fami'ly

3) further medical tests;

4) consultation with a specialist

physician;

i n the i denti fied probl em

area; and

5 ) referral to a speci al i st i n the probl em area.

Due to the high incidence of psychosocial problems in prirnary

practice, the decisíon to treat or refer confronts the fami'ly

physician dai 1y. Many patients experienci ng probl ems in daiìy
'living are often resistant to a psychosocial diagnosis and fail to

follow through with referrals to ancil'l iary he'l ping professions.

In a study conducted by France, l,leddingon and Houpt (1978) it was

found that only 10 percent of the I37 patients studÍed completed

referrals to a community mental health centre. However, 87 percent

followed through on the physÍcian's prescriptÍon for a psychotropic

drug. Physicians also express reluctance to refer patients partìy

out of their fear of alienatÍng or losing the patient and partìy

from their lack of familiarity and comfort with the services

offered ( Yates, 1985 ) .

Given thi s sÍ tuation, one I ogical and rational option

responding to the biopsychosocial needs of patients would be

provide psychosocial services within the fami'ly care setting

1n

to

by
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social workers who have special ized in thís area of concern. The

incl usion of a social worker in family medicine Ís one method of

offeri ng comprehensÍ ve heal th care i nvol vi ng the physi cal i ntra-

and Í nterpersonal worl ds of the pati ent. Th i s method cal I s for the

col I aborati ve and smooth i nteracti on of professi onal s i n thei r

joÍ nt concern for the overal I heal th of the fami ìy system.

Soci al work and fami I Y medi ci ne

Si nce the Í ntroducti on of soc i al workers i nto medi cal practi ce

by Dr. Cabot Ín 1907, social workers have performed a variety of

functi ons i n the heal th arena ( Greene, Kruse & Arthurs ! 1985 ) .

Historically, socíal work's contribution to health care has been to

emphasize the relationship between socÍal health and df sease and to

expì ore the soci al condÍ ti ons seen to impact heal th. I t was the

social worker who first framed the patient as a member of a social

group under stress.

The social worker initÍa1'ly af f il iated with the medical

profession in a hospital settíng. This affil iatÍon has since

expanded to i ncl ude i nvol vement wi th pub'l i c heal th agenci es , pub'l i c

assi stance agenci es, departments of heal th and wel fare ' and to some

extent primary care (Yates, 1985). By virtue of their traíning and

epistemology, sociaì workers are specificaì1y equipped to deal with

many probl ems presented in fami ìy practice (Burbidge, SPasoff &
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Stee'l e, 1982; Rosenburg, 1983). l,lorking þrith familÍes has 'l ong

been part of soci al work i nterventi on. The fi el d of soci al work

has traditional ìy viewed the famÍìy and not the individual cl ient

as the focus of concern. The fami ly i s consÍ dered to be the

primary teacher of the Índividual and of our culture. It is also

the primary context in which illness occurs. "Besides its

reproduction, social ization, physical and emotional deveìopment

functions the family is al so the most ímportant social context in

which illness occurs...how illness and the fami'ly interface has

l ong been the concern of medi ci ne and soci al work al i ke" ( Yates,

1985, p. 7).

To accept the dynamic rel ationship between family and ill ness

i s to real i ze that effecti ve i nterventÍ ons must address the

biological , psychological and interpersonal spheres. The same

illness varies greatìy not onìy in physica'l characteristics but in

the uray the índividual experiences it and in the r.ray the fami'ly and

I arger systems organÍ ze themsel ves around i t. Such an orientati on

to health care emphasizes the role of the individual's primary

soci al envi ronment, the fami 1y, i n determi ni ng the eti ol ogy and

treatment of most heal th probl ems.

The comprehensive treatment orientation held by famiìy medicine

i s phi i osophi ca'l 'ly congruent wi th soci al work' s l ong hel d concern
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for the biopsychosocial needs of people. Social work and family

nedi ci ne recogni ze the connecti veness between the physica'l ,

psychological and socíal dimensíons of human well-being. The

concept of biopsychosocial health as a component of bÍosocial

development suggests that overall health care Ís not a matter to be

soìely administered by physícíans alone (Greene, Kruse & Arthurs,

198s).

The rational e for the devel opment of famí'ly practice social

work is further supported by the findings that today's major health

concerns in primary care are chronic illnesses and their consequen-

ces , as wel I as the growi ng number of psychoj ogÍ cal ai I ments,

stress i nduced heal th probl ems, and soci al di seases ( Rehr, 1982 ) .

Family physicians cl aim that the six most common psychosocial

problems presented to them are: depression, anxiety, obesity,

mari tal di scord, al cohol abuse and sexual probl ems ( Greene, Kruse &

Arthurs, 1985 ) . These probl ems are commonly presented to and

treated by social workers in other settings.

Tess'ìer, Mechanic and Dimond have found that "persons who are

di stressed, or who otherwi se face I i fe probl erns wi th whi ch they

have difficu'l ty in copíng, deal with such situations in part by

seeking medical care" (1976, p. 354). MedÍcalizing these problems

has proven to be í neffectÍ ve Í n achi evi ng good overal I heal th for

both the patient and their family. Physicians are not equípped to

manage the social component of illness and since "cure" is not
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avaÍlable for many chronic illnesses and injuries, effective health

care may need to be judged I arge'ly in terms of physical,

psychological and social functionÍng versus disease alleviation
(Rehr, 1984).

Corney (1980) sees a role for social workers in helping people

adapt to changes in life style imposed by their illnesses. An

ill ness in the famÍìy forces a family to reorganize to meet the

demands of the i I I ness and to i ncorporate a I arger system, the

heal th care system, into its own structure. The fami 1y may respond

to the medi cal cri sÍ s i n a number of ways. Soci al workers are

trai ned to heì p others access thei r orvn resources, gri eve I osses

and work through a change process.

It has been estimated that 50 to 85 percent of al I i I 1 nesses

are stress rel ated ( Greene, Kruse & Arthurs, 1985). Peopl e with

such problems often receÍve the bulk of their treatment ín primary

practice settings in lieu of a hospita'l . Compton (1983) believes

that soci al workers wi th thei r understandi ng and trai ní ng i n the

fiel d of psychosocial matters have much to offer these patients.

That social work can effectively heìp patÍents with stress has been

noted by one physician as being a time saver as well as providÍng a

much needed service (t,li1'l iams, 1979). Thi s impl ies a possibl e area

of special ization for social workers working with family

practi ti oners i n pri vate practi ce.
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Corney ( 1980 ) suggests that a broader porti on of the communi ty

would be accessed with the inclusion of social workers in primary

practi ce setti ngs as compared to cl i ents served by soc i al servÍ ce

agencÍes. This contention has been supported by studÍes of

referral s showi ng that pati ents are more I i ke'l y to compl ete an

i n-house referral to a soci al worker on a heal th team than to
follow through with outside referral s (France, l,leddÍngon and Houpt,

1978 ) . Another advantage to the physician - social worker

attachment in the primary practice setting is the ability for both

formal and informaj consultations regarding the referral process

and intervention to take place more regularly. This has been shown

to provi de for a more successful attachment ( CorrêY, 1980; 1983;

1e84).

The inclusion of a social worker on a health team has also been

shown to improve the psychosocial well-being of patients. In a

I975 study by Cooper, Harwí n, De'l pa and Shepherd i t was f ound that

pati ents treated by the soci al worker - phys i ci an team s i gnÍ fi cant-

1y improved i n soci al functÍ oni ng as compared to a controi group of

patÍents who were seen by the physician alone.

The advent of social work practice in health care is not new

either in hospitals or in community based settings. l,lhat is new is

the development of a new speciaìty in medical care biopsycho-

soci aì famÍ ìy medici ne whose framework i s congruent wi th fami ly
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orÍ ented soci al work practi ce. Soci al works pri or i nvol vement

within the medical arena has predominant'ly been connected to the

medi cal probl em rather than the psychosoci al rami fi cati ons of the

problem. To this end the social worker has primarily been involved

in patient counse'l ìing, liaíson servÍces, âdvocacy and discharge

planning.

Family medícine allows for a broadening of the socíal worker's

role in the health arena. Retaining the bÍopychosocial frame of

reference promotes a fami 1y orÍ ented focus for both the fami 1y

physician and the social worker. As a result of a socÍal worker

physician affiliatÍon the patient is likely to receÍve prevent-

ative, remedial and more comprehensive treatment in the prÍmary

care setting.

Soci al work and fami I y medi cÍ ne - common concern s

ThÍ s secti on I ooks at concerns especi a'l ly rel evant to both fiel ds.

These common concerns are f ami'ly I i f e cycì e, i ssues rel ati ng to

loss and the impact of long term illness on the family. The inte-

gration of these frameworks in this practicum experience is I ater

presented through the case illustrations.
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Family life cycle

Social work and famíly medicine have in common not only their

systemi c I ens, bi opsychol oci al foundati on and fami ìy focus but

their developmental víew. Both disciplÍnes study the fami'ly over

time. The fami I y I i fe cycl e, wi th i ts devei opmental phases and

"normative" cri ses provides a structure for emphasizi ng the famí'ly

within general practíce (Authier, 1978). The I ife cycìe perspec-

tive frames problems within the context of the family's history,

present tasks and future goal s.

Due to the nature of the physician's involvement with a famiìy

unit, the physician is in a position to observe the f ami'ly's

organi zati on, ñâtural resources, patterns of Í ndi vi dual and fami ìy

functionÍng, and adaptability in a longitudinal way for many years.

This allows the physician, aware of the interrelatedness between

heal th and the f ami I y, to Í ntervene at an ear'ly stage i n the

deve'lopment of problematic family processes (Bauman & Grace, L977).

Knowl edge of the di f f erent devel opmenta'l stages i n the f ami'ly

I i fe cyc'l e wi th thei r correspondi ng devel opmental and emoti onal

tasks, potentíal difficulties and setbacks is of concern to the

physician and social worker alíke. It is a valuable diagnostic

tool which aÍds the helping professional in the task of assessing
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famÍ1y problems and deve'lopÍng effective interventíon plans at an

ear'ly stage of dysfunctional family transactions. It provides the

social worker and physÍcian with a common language in their efforts

to address the compì ex hea'l th needs of f ami I i es.

All families in the course of their developaent have to be able

to adapt to changes occurri ng over time which are rel ated to the

growth, autonomy, ârd developmenta'l needs of individual members.

In the life cycìe model the family is seen to pass through a

sequence of stages from bÍ rth to death which i nvol ve experi ences

such as coupling, raÍsing chíldren, 'l eaving home, agÍng and

eventual I y the death of the el der generati on i n the ongoi ng

evol uti on of the fami I y system ( nnodes , 1980 ) .

Each of these stages has clearly defined characteristics and

deve'l opmenta'l tasks through which the f amíly and its rnembers

co-evol ve. As we1 I , the fami ìy's movement through these stages

i nvol ves the experiences of many generations. Meyer ( 1980) hol ds

that thÍs intergeneratÍonal connection is perhaps the major context

and determinant of individual developmental achievement.

Conceptualizing the family unit as an evolutfonary process

recognÍzes that family problems are not isolated events. Rather,

they are connected to the family history and the deve'l opmental

i ssues to be worked through.
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The I ife cyc'l e approach to famil ies provides a general overview

of f ami'ly I if e which may assÍst the f arnily physician and social

worker i n provi di ng for the bi opsychosoci al needs of thei r

patients. The recognition of the importance of devel opmentaì

stages presents a useful framework for the hel pi ng professÍonal Í n

hÍs or her psychosocial assessment of the patient. Each stage

presents to the cl ínician hypotheses relating to potential areas of

famÍ ìy troubl e. For exampl e, Ha1 ey ( 1973 ) suggests that adol escent

schizophrenia can be seen as an extreme way of attempting to cope

with the separation tasks partícular to a famí1y with adolescents.

By exploring the developmental history of the famiìy, and by

researchi ng hypotheses derived from thi s framework, the physician

may more readiìy understand the nature of the family problems.

The sh i ft to each new devel opmental stage i n the I i fe cycl e

can be descríbed as a crucial transition poínt for the famÍìy.

Ha'ley (1973) states that many f amil ies in trouble appear to be

stuck at some transÍtion point in the unfolding family life cyc'le.

Hence, i nformati on concerni ng the di fferent stages and transi ti on

points may prove to be quite fruitful for the physician. Even if a

developmental Íssue is not a major part of the initial patient

probl em, the physicÍan shoul d be aþrare of the interpl ay between

illness and the developmenta'l needs of individual and famiìy

members. Leahey and Wright (1985) state that there are predictable

poi nts of fami ly stress when there i s a chronic i I I ness
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in the family. If a symptom of the chronic illness conflicts with

a normal devel opmental mi ì estone, or Í f a parti cul ar devel opmental

task Í s not met or del ayed due to i I I ness, they see stress as

predictable. For examp'l e, a family míght cope quite well with a

disabied child until the child is six and unable to enter the

school system at the usual time.

The common I anguage of the physician-social worker team offered

through the devel opmental view emphasÍzes the process of normal

devel opment. Devel oprnentaì tasks and cri ses are seen to be

universal and repetitive (Scherz, 1971). This normative vÍew of

famil Íes may encourage patients assessed as experiencing problems

psychosocial in nature to engage in the therapeutíc process and to

be I ess concerned about change Ín their f ami'ly. The physician-

social worker team are in a position to reframe problem situations

as difficulties in achieving a shift in the ro1es, functÍons and

responsibilities of family members as they seek to adapt to their

current stage of devei opment. The probl em, therefore, PPêsents the

fami'ly with an opportunity to tap their resources and achieve a

more effecti ve I evel of functi oni ng.

Many transitions whether developmenta'l , situational (such as

job loss, Sêparation, divorce), anticÍpatoFy, or unpredictable,

i nvol ve I osses. How these I osses are worked through affect not

only the i ndívÍdual and fami'ly but subsequent generatíons (Jordan,

1987).
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The following section discusses some of the issues relating to loss

and some thinking about the col I aborative physician-social worker's

ability to effectiveìy intervene in thÍs area and in some cases

provi de preventati ve mental heal th wor k.

Issues related to loss

0ver the past fi fteen years heal th care professi onal s have

shown an i ncreased i nterest i n better understandi ng the compl ex

phenomena of gri ef ( Worden , LgB2 ) . Bowl by ( 1980 ) hol ds that much

psychiatrÍc illness is an expression of pathoìogical grÍeving.

Additionally, the literature points to a relationship between

unresol ved grief and physical i I I ness. Studies suggest that the

bereaved suffer from more depressive symptoms and physical dístress

than the non-bereaved and are more likeìy to take drugs for symptom

relief (Clayton, 1974). People often seek medical care v¡íthout

necessariìy recognizing that there might be an issue of loss

underìying their particul ar physicaì symptom (I,lorden, 1982).

Grief is a very complex issue experienced by people in many

different ways. It has been compared to physica'l illness..."the

I oss of a I oved one i s pathoì ogÍ ca1 ly traumatí c to the same extent

as being severe'ly wounded or burned js physiologica'l ly traumatic"
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(}{orden, 1982, p. 10). Both grief and illness take time to heal.

Both i nvol ve the emoti onal , socÍ al and physi cal real ms.

Historically, it was the famiìy, church and neíghborhoods which

provi ded a support system to he1 p peopl e cope wi th I oss. Today's

mobile society no longer promotes thÍs sense of community nor is the

extended family unit as Ímmediately available. Therefore, pêopie

now turn to the health delÍvery system for support and care.

0thers who have not sought counsel I i ng di rect'ly wi I I often accept

an offer of hel p ( t{orden , 1982 ) .

l,lorking through losses involves a natural and necessary process

of mourning. This process has some predictab'le, interconnected

phases and tasks whÍch the bereaved must work through before

mourni ng can be compl eted (hJorden, 1982 ) . Some of the generi c

characteristics of grief and the tasks involved in "grief work"

are:

Accepting the reality of the loss

When a loved one passes away or we experience a significant

loss there is aìways a sense that it has not happened. Although the

process of denial has the initial functÍonal property of protecting

the mourner from their pain, it is important that, in time, this

loss be realized. Denial takes on may dÍmensions Íncluding denying
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the facts of the I oss, the meaning the I oss

irreversibiìity of the loss (l,lorden, 1982\.

has for them and the

Peopì e rarely seek heì p for themsel ves i n the denf al stage.

Concerned f ami 1y members, however, may approach he'l pí ng

professionals for advice on helping a loved one come to terms wíth

thei r I osses. The ongoi ng rel ati onshi p the famÍ 1y physici an hol ds

with the patient family often provides for an opportuníty for the

physician to assess the grief reactíon and when necessary

facij itate the process of working through the denial phase.

ExperÍencing the pai n of grief

The pain of grief involves the emotional, behavioral and

physi ca'l real ms and Í f not worked th rough of ten man i f ests i tsel f

through some form of symptom ( Engeì , 1969 ) . Al though each person

responds to their losses differentìy depending upon their unique

coping abilities, past experíence and preparation for their loss,

it is impossible to experience a signÍficant loss without some

degree of paf n ( Tu rner and Shapi ro , 1986 ) .

The opposíte of compl eting thi s task of workÍng through the

pain is not to feel. Different cultures show themselves to be more

comfortabl e wi th express Í ons of feel i ngs. Idi thout a supporti ve
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acceptí ng soci al network the bereaved may attempt to cut off

feel i ngs and deny thei r pai n to both themsel ves and others. Bowì by

(i980) points out, however, that sooner or later those who avoid

all conscious grieving break down and show theÍr grief usually

through some form of depression.

Adjusti ng to a changed envi ronment

AdjustÍ ng to a new envi ronment after a

means accepti ng that some drearns, whether

no 1 onger be met. The I os s of a spouse,

child has many ramifications for the famÍ1y

ti ons i ncl ude a rol e I oss for the bereaved

emoti onal and sonetimes practi cal support.

I n the case i I I ustrati on presented I ater i n

woman only began to real i ze a year f o'l l owi ng her

mul ti p'le I osses hi s passing had brought to

real izatfon rvas incapacitati ng for her and

upsettÍ ng the bal ance of her home I i fe.

It i s important that he1 pÍ ng professi onal s appreci ate the

enormity of the losses a bereaved is experiencÍng and address the

powerfu'l emotional ties which prevent an adiustment to a nev',

environment.

significant loss often

i deal i zed or rea'l , wi I I

pati ent, grandparent or

unit. These ramifica-

as wel I as the I oss of

this paper a young

father's death the

her life. This

was sÍgnificantìy
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!¡li thdrawi ng emoti onal energy and _rei nvesti ng i t i n another

relationship

The fi nal task of gri evi ng i nvol ves wi thdrawi ng the emoti onal

energy which the gríef reaction has absorbed and reinvesting this

energy into other relationshiPs.

Sadness, anger and denial al I require a tremendous amount of

energy both to maÍ ntaí n as wel I as to I et go of. bli thdrawi ng the

emoti onal energy from the I oss means I etti ng go of dreams and

movÍ ng on.

Accomp'l i sh Í ng th i s ta sk i

beyond the past and i nvest

relationships. The bereaved

with a I ess intense emotional

s often defi ned by

more energy i nto

shoul d be abl e to

response.

the abilÍty to look

present and future

discuss their loss

and emoti onal

Anticipatory grief is distinguished from normal survivor grief

i n that many 'l osses, parti cul ari'ly those concerni ng i l l ness "occur

with some forewarning and it Ís during this period of anticipatÍon

that the potential survÍvor begins the task of mourning and begins

to eXperi ence the vari ous responses of gri ef" ( Worden, 1982 p9.

92). Studies have shown that coping and adapting to this specific

type of loss are decísive'ly affected by social

variables (Mailick, I979\.
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In this type of situation, the process of grievíng begins Ín

response to the mul tipì e I osses experÍenced by the family unit

coping with the illness and involves the varÍous tasks of grÍeving

previously discussed. Different famÍl ies adiust to and cope with

the high anxiety and changes prolonged illness bríngs to their

system i n di fferent ways. It has been suggested that copi ng

abi I i ti es are greatl y affected by the famí ì y' s pri or experi ence,

developmental stage, adaptabi'l ity and openess (Trute, 1987).

In looking at the signfficant losses which occur within the

context of the famiiy unit coping wíth chronic illness and perhaps

the eventual death of a fami 1y member i t i s important to consi der

the ímpact of the I oss on the enti re fami 1y.

0ne common difficulty in this special area is that famÍìy

members often begi n to organi ze theÍ r rel ati onshÍ ps, rol es and

functions in the family around the "sick person". In order to

lessen the burden for a sick famí1y member, other family members

may take on the person's previous roles and functions in the

famiìy. For examplê, in one of the case illustrations presented

1ater, the mother, diagnosed with terminal cancer, found her

children taking on her previous functions such as cooking, cleaning

and shoppíng. Al though the chil dren were acting out of concern,

the mother fel t somewhat expendabl e and the young chi I dren were
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becomÍng parentÍfied. It was important that a

venti on occur before the fami 1y became stuck i n

âl , unheal thY arrangement.

professi onal i nter-

such a dysfunction-

sensitized to the wide variety of losses peopie experience

including death, Íllness, separation, iob loss and retirement, the

physician is in a position to provide some form of early ínterven-

ti on to precl ude an unresol ved grÍ ef reacti on. Bowen ( 1978 ) states

that "knowledge of the tota'l family configuration, the functioning

position of the dying person in the family, and the overall level of

I i fe adaptati on are important for anyone who attempts to he'l p a

family before, during or after a death (loss)" (p' 328)' The

special Ízed training of the social worker may aÍd the physican in

the assessment of the grief reactíon as wel I as providing the

therapeutic knowledge and skill s required to hel p the patíent system

adapt to their loss. The area of inquiry related to the special

probl ems fami ly systems need to work through as they accept and

adapt to chronic illness in their famÍly is an appropriate and

fruitful one for the social worker. Recognizing that the course and

outcome of Íllness is affected by psychosocíal factors, appropriate

i nterventi on Í n thi s area has the potenti al to impact the way the

illness develops, the manÍfestations of the illness and the way the

i ndí vi dual and f ami'ly adapt' to i t.
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Social work - physician attachment schernes

The usefulness of social workers being Ínvolved in primary care

has been expì ored through a seri es of studi es i n Great Bri ti an.

0ne such study revealed that over one quarter of their patíent

population seeking medical assistance required some form of

psychosocial management of their probìem (Collins, 1965). Since

the I970s the attachment of social workers to genera'l practice in

Great Bri ti an has been quÍ te hi gh. I n fact at I east hal f of al I

genera'l practices reportedìy util ize the services of at least one

medical social worker. These affiliatÍons vary consÍderabìy from

those where the socÍ al worker works ei ther ful I or part time as

part of the heal th care team to those soc i al workers who provi de

more of a I iasÍon consultative service. It is the former service

which ís considered more useful by physicians, social workers and

patients alike (Corney, 1980). In reviewing the efficacy of such

attachment schemes genera'l practi oners cl aim that the soci al

worker' s i nvol vement provÍ des for more preventati ve and remedi al

work, contri butes to pati ent di agnosi s and assessment, and al I ows

for a more cornprehensive service to patients.

I n 1953 medi cal soci al work fi rst moved i nto the real ms of

private practice i n North America through an attachment scheme

between a physici an and a socÍ al worker ( Bart'l ett, 1961) . The
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functions of the soci al worker i ncl uded psychol ogical case work,

education to patÍents and consultations to the physicians involved.

Since this tÍme, medical social work has made other forays into the

field of famÍly medícine. In Canada, most experience between the

two f iel ds has taken pl ace either academica'l ly or in group

practices. Those attachments of soci al workers to fami ly practi ces

which have taken p'l ace typÍca11y are terminated at the end of the

financial grant from which they were initiated (Yates , L9B5).

BurbÍdge, Spassoff and Steel (1982) report on a two year

project which took p'lace in Kingston, 0Dtario. This demonstration

project i nvol ved the equÍ val ent of three and a hal f ful I time

social workers who received referals from over forty physicians in

the Kingston area. The service was seen to reach a popul ation of

pati ents not aì ready i nvol ved wi th other soci al servi ces. Some of

these pati ents were seen as potenti a1 hi gh system users had they

not received social work services at thÍs time. This suggests that

the servi ce has the potenti al to prevent the deve'l opment of more

seri ous psychi atri c di sorders and to al I evi ate some cases of

chronic social and emotional distress.

A more recent study of physican-socíal worker col I aboration has

been documented by Scott and l,loo'l ey ( 1984 ) . Soci al workers and

general practi oners kept records of each referral over the course
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of their three year affiliation and recorded whether they felt the

object of i nterventÍon to be successful . Counseì'l i ng i n the area

of marÍ tal and f ami'ly probl ems t,'ras the predomi nant soci al worker

activity. There v,ras an overall agreement that the Ínvolvement of a

social worker was effective in 75 percent of al I cases. Another

study conducted in Great Britain compared the views and behaviours

of cl i ents referred to a general practi ce attachment scheme to

those referred to a local social work Íntake team (Corney, 1983).

In thÍs study clients were interviewed who had been referred to one

or the other scheme whi ch covered the same area. Sel ected cl i ents

had had no prevÍous contact with a socÍal worker. The

i nvesti gators found that there was a marked di fference between the

two settÍ ngs on the referral agents í nvol ved, the reasons for the

referrals, the style of social work carried out, as well aS the

client perception of the he'l p given. Briefly, it was found that

those clÍents attached to the attachment scheme were more like'ly to

compl ete the referral process, experi ence practi ca'l heì p and

emoti onal support through thi s process, and cl aim sati sfactÍ on wi th

thei r i nvol vement wí th a soci al worker ( Corney, 1983 ) .

In 1980, Corney reported on some of the factors whi ch seem to

i ncrease the 1 ikel ihood of success of social worker attachment

schemes to general practice. These factors included: access for

social worker to office Space at the physicians'practice, Fêgu1ar

consul tations with the physicíans through both formal and informal

meetings and attachments where the social worker was involved full

tÍme.
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An article by Goldberg (1973) ¿escribíng the effectiveness of

the physician-social worker attachment as percieved by the patient,

practi ti oner and socí al worker presents the fo'l I owi ng concl usí ons.

For the patÍent, it was an acceptab'l e means of receiving he'l p. It

also provided access to social services at a much earlier stage in

the patient's difficulties than would otherwise have been the case.

For the physician, thÍs form of collaboration enríched the health

care they could provide their patients. 0f significance is the

f i ndi ng that the more the physi ci an val ued the bi opsychosoci a'l

approach to heal th care, the more the social worker's service was

appreciated and the more satísfactoriìy both professÍonal s were

abl e to cooperate i n the i nterest of the pati ents. Those soci al

workers i nvol ved i n these attachment schemes found the work

rewardi ng and eni oyed the enormous i ncrease í n the range of theí r

work.

An al I i ance between fami I y medi ci ne and soci al work conti nues

to search for a p'l ace Ín the professions ioint efforts to províde

comprehensí ve heal th care. Li terature has i ndi cated that as the

medi cal worl d' s understandi ng of í I I ness has broadened so has the

rol e of soci al work i n the medi cal setti ng. Research has further

indicated the fruÍtfulness and utiiity of such an allíance for both

the patÍent's wel I being and in the provision of service to an

entirely new but needy population group. The logistics of the
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physí ci an-socí al worker attachment however have presented many

stuggìes for both discÍplines as well as the health care delivery

system. The followÍng section briefly looks at some of the

struggles yet to be worked through which are present'ly blocking the

opportuni ty for our heal th care system to better respond to the

physical , psychological and socÍal needs of individuals and

families.

Difficulties rvith the physician-social worker affilíation

Al though the importance of col I aborati on between general

practi ti oners and soci al workers i s now wel I recogni zed and a

number of soci al worker attachment schemes i n prímary care have

proven successful, the general imp'l ementation of such schemes in

North America has not taken pl ace. This section expì ores the

obstacl es whÍch are interfering with or barring interprofessional

collaboration in the provision of biopychosocial health care.

Current lÍterature discussing the difficulties presented by the

social worker-family physician al I íance is abundant. Survey after

survey has shown that many family physicians do not seek help from

social workers nor access socÍal services avail abl e to them (Greene

Kruse and Arthurs, 1985). In a discussion of problems pertaining
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to the physician-social worker affÍ1 Íation, Madigan noted that

overall relatÍonships between the two professions were poor (1986).

There are many contextual differences which the physician and socÍal

worker need to be aware of. The physicían's discipl ine is primarily

a biophysical one which views bÍo'l ogical processes alone to be

responsi bl e for heal th rel ated probl ems. The real m of the soci al

worker Í s psychosoci al wi th emphasi s on the soci al , psychol ogi ca1

and behavioural dimensÍons of íllness. Madigan states that, "by

and large medical and social work training reflects a biomedica'l-

psychosocial dichotomy with one end result being that exclusive

patient care by either profession alone. is much less than

comprehensive" (1986, p. 6). Medicine tends to exclude the larger

systems within which the individual is embedded whÍle social work

tends to forget that physical characteristÍcs influence human

behavÍour. This exclusive focus has led to a situation where the

two disciplines have difficulty workÍng together (Kriesel &

Rosenthol , 1986 ) . The bi opsychosoci al approach to i I I ness advocated

by Engel ( 1983 ) provi des connectÍ ons among I evel s of systems such

that collaboratÍve practice between the two professions in treating

dysfunction at whatever level it occurs becomes possible.

Physicians are action oríented, trained to 'l isten to the

patient's content, take charge of a problern and intervene quickly.

Social workers are process oriented, tFained to hel p cl ients access

thei r own resources and usual ly work at thei r own tempo ( Crane,
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1986). A physician's practice is structured such that he or she

sees many patíents in an hour for the assessment, intervention and

management of health concerns. In Bartlett's (1961) study of social

workers i n the heal th setti ng she notes that physi ci ans are forced

to quickly assess a situation and stick with their assessment.

Given that our current system of health care is procedure based,

that Í s doctors bi I I our medí cal p1 an for the procedure performed

and not on the basis of time spent wÍth the patient, time nanagement

becomes an economÍc realÍty for physicians. In North America, a

doctor " needs " to see four to seven pati ents an hour to cover

overhead (Madigan, 1986). Social work's concept of tíme is quite

different from the medical professions. The social worker has been

trai ned to understand the sl owness of the change process and vi ews

assessment as part of the continuity of treatment. Bowen (1980)

states that "it requires about three generatÍons for the maiority of

people to hear and accept a new discovery, a new idea, oF a belief

that threatens a fi rmly hel d view of the worl d. Each generatíon

hears and accepts a 1 i ttl e more unti I the thi rd generati on accepts

i t as an establ i shed fact" ( p. 16 ) .

The conceptua'l di fferences rel ated to time management have I ed

to a si tuati on where the soci al work professí on often regards

physicians as abrupt in their deal ings with patÍents. Physicians,

on the other hand, tend to question the social worker's approach to

patient care as time wasting (l¡a¿igan, L986).
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Another difficu'lty is the differing perceptions the professions

tend to hojd of each other. As a professÍon, social work Ís often

accused of being too broad'ly based in its attempt to provide a full

range of services (Gross, Gross and EisensteÍn-Naveh, 1983;

Brieland, 1981 & Meyers, 19Bl). Gross and colleagues state that

however difficult, dêfining the role of social work Ís a practicaj

necessity, especia'lly in contexts Ínvolving professional collabora-

ti on. Th i s woul d move soci al work toward more spec i al i zati on and

standardi zati on than i ts current rol e defi nes. One area of

potential special ization for social work is fami'ly oriented social

work practi ce i n fami I Y medi ci ne . Mandel baum ( 1983 ) sees the

success of social workers in famiìy medicine being dependent upon

role clarity. Social work's generic Ídentity has contributed to

its current role confusÍon and subsequent lack of credibiìity.

Receptivity of a new area of specialization for social work in

famÍly medicÍne will not come easily or without movement in

thînking ín both professíons. MechanÍc ( 1980) sees socíal workers

as beíng defensÍve about theÍr status, professional identity and

perogatÍVes. Physícians, conversely, view social work as being

weak Ín the area of hÍgh status knowledge and resent impingement on

their clínical domain (Lewis, I9B2; Smith, 1985). It is

imperative that the social worker come to terms with the fact that

cl ients referred are firstly and foremost the physician's patients.
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These patients will usuaììy continue with the physicÍan long after

their connection with the social worker has ended. If the social

worker i s not comfortabl e wi th thi s power di fference one coul d

hypothesí ze that over time referral s for thei r servÍces woul d

subside. Thus accommodations are cl ear'ly needed on both sides for
'i nterprof essíonal col laboration.

Finally, in their attempt to form an all iance, doctors and

social workers need to address 'logistic and financial íssues.

0ffice space for the socÍal worker is a concern given the extensive

use of the physician's office to cover high overhead costs. 0f

more concern, however, is the fÍnancial support for the service

(Burbidge, êt âl , 1982) To date, soc i aì work attachments to

primary practice in North America are primarily set up as

experÍmental projects which are termi nated at the end of the grant

through whi ch they were i nÍ ti ated ( Yates, 1985 ) . Soci aj work

services offered ín primary care settings necessitate that health

insurance p1 ans and or cl íent user fees cover the cost.

The f o'l 'l owi ng chapter of

practicum experience and

brought to I i ght, for frê,

I Íterature review.

thi s report, Chapter 2, di scusses the

illustrates some case exampìes which

some of the theory presented in the
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CHAPTER E

THE PRACTICUM

The settinq

This practicurn w;rs conducted at the Pacif ic Coast Fami ly

The'rapy Training Association's Institute (PCFTTA) in Vancouver,

British Colurnbia- The Training Institute has been established by

practicing family therapists, with ër commitrnent to use family

systerns theory in their work with fami I ies, couples and

individuals.

The institute has offered courses in family systems theory

since 19Ae- It provides an intensive two year progrãrn in family

therapy to working practitioners frorn different disciplines such

as social work, rnedicine and psychology. As part of this

training prograrn, the institute offers a counselling service to

femrlles-

In 1943, the PCFTTA, in collaboration with the Department of

FamiLy Practice and the SchooI of Social tJork at the University

of British Columbia began an ongoing research project designed to

train social work therapists to work collaboratively with family

physicians. It was with this project that I was involved.

The project involves

private practices of two

the attachrnent of students to

family physicians. During

the

the
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affiliation the physicians refer patients and their families

assessed ås experiencing psychological problems to the social

worker for counsel I ing, It is irnportant to note that the

institute is located across the street frorn the afore-mentioned

physician's offices and was therefore within easy access to both

the patients and physicians.

The clients

Twelve families were seen in this practicum. Several types

of farnilies were represented. They included one step-farnily, six

single parent families, one adoptive farnily and four families in

which the original spouses rernained together. The families

represented varÍous stages of the life cycle including one single

unattached adult, two families with preschool children, two

families with school-age children, six adolescent families and

one family in later Iife.

The general incorne of the farnilies ranged from :5 15'OOO to

over tËSOrOOO. The single parent families aII were experiencing a

more limiting income than had been the case, for them, prior to

their separation or divorce. One single fernale parent of three

school age children was not receiving financial support from her

forrner husband and hJas receiving incorne assistance. Another

mother, with one chiId, was also not receiving child support and

was living with her parents. The remaining four single parent



families were receiving some

single rnoms worked either fulI

their work situation-

óo

forrn of child support- Four of the'

or part-time. AII were unhappy in

In three of the five two parent families both spouses worked

full-time- The parents held a variety of jobs such ëts interior

desígner, architect, secretary, real estate agent, Iawyer,

business persont printer, housekeeper, salesperson, hairstylist

and clrstoms agent. Seven of the adults had university educations

while the rernäining had high school educations plus sorne

additional vocational training-

The length of marriage of the spouses cl¡rrently together was

frorn =;even to twenty yeärs- The six single parents were wornen

who had been separated or divorced from two months to ten years.

The ages of the mothers ranged from thirty to fifty-eight yeårs.

The fathe,rs ranged in age from thirty-two to sixty years and the

children from two to twenty-one years of age.

Apart frorn five fami I ies who had moved to Vancouver from

England, Montreal, the Caribbean and Ireland aIl families had

sorne im¡nediate family members in the city. AII parents claimed

to have ongoing contact through telephone, letters and visits

with their extended farnily members.

For aII but three families counselling was a neh, experience.



Other professionals involved with

as rnyself were school counsellors,

assistance workers and their physic

6L

the families at the s¿une time

one psychiatrist, two income

ians -

The problems

The present ing prob I erns of the fami I ies who sought treatment

included sorne unexpected life transitions such as separation

issues, terrninal illness, teen pregnåncy and attempted suicide as

wel I as sclme anticipated developrnental factors including the

death of a parent, adolescent problems and adoption issues. Host

problems could be classified as problems of everyday living with

which the social worker h¡as experienced. Over the course of the

pract icurn I researched and became rnore farni l iar wi th prob lems

specific to terrninal i I lness, cancer and depression. The

physician as well as the clients were useful and expert resources

for me in these areas.

All clients had discussed with their physicians sorne aspect

of the presenting problem during ùhe course of their rnedical

appointment- Some patients approached their physician for help

"not knowing where else to turn" while others were hoping that

"some form of rnedication would ease the situation untiI things

changed". One patient family was experiencing difficulty coping

with and adapting to a fami ly member's i I Iness whi Ie ãnother

needed to reorganize roles and functions in the family while in



the process of grieving

biopsychosocial frarnework

interpersonal dimensions

patient approval a referral
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the mom's cancer. The physicians'

a I er ted thern to the i ntra- and

of the cI ient's problerns and with

to rnyse I f was ac t i vated -

Procedures

I was available to receive referrals, meet with the

physicians and see clients a minirnum of two days and one evening

a week- An important part of the project was the regular

conferences between the physicians and myself which took place

approximately biweekly and were scheduled to discuss referrals,

treatrnent and fac i I i tate' cornmunicat ion. f nforrnal contact between

the physicians and myself was minimal, possibly rnore as a result

of the separate office facilities than by choice. A nominal fee

of :5 1O.OO per session was charged to clients to cover the cost of

video tape recording.

From my readings as well as prior counselling experience I

had recognized that the referral process wès of prirnary

irnportance to the success of the proiect. The referral process

was also one forum for the physician social worker team to

facílitate mutual learning. Therefore, I designed a series of

questions whose purposes were to provide an understanding of the

physician's view of the problem and intervention reguired as well

äs any medical concerns (see below).
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Intake guestions

1. tÚhat is the presenting problern as understood by the referring
source?

?. t,Jho is seen to be involved wíth thÍs problem?

3. hJhat are the medical concerns?

4. t'lho in the famity does the physician care for?
5. t^lhat is the physician's thinking regarding membership for

treatrnent?

In order for the two disciplines, family medicine and social

work, to collaborate regarding their shared concerns, I saw as

irnperative the discussion of the following perceived conceptual

differences: 1) mode}s of pråctice: biornedical with its focus on

the individual versus psychosocial model with its systemic

centrality; e) assumptions regarding practice principles; and 3)

mernbership criteria for treatment. Thusr one part of this

practicum experience is clearly seen to be concerned with larger

systems issues.

Following the referral process I was resPonsible to contact

family and schedule an initial family session. The frequency

number of sessions was deterrnined by the family's needs.

Duration

The duration of the clinical component of this practicum

experience was from September 1986 to May 1987. I saw most of

the

and
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the families weekly. Clients were seen an average of eight

sessions. One client terminated following the first session as

she wanted her adolescent son, the "identified patient", to be

seen individual ly by myself, This client çaw the role of a

therapist as helping her son to change so that he would be

different with the family- Although I atternpted to broaden and

refrarne the presenting proble'm by addressing how concerns affect

and are affected by the famity as well as presenting the family

as a resource for its rnembers, the rnother wås more comfortable

and farnilÍar with individual therapy. She therefore decided to

pursue school counselling untiL psychiatric help became available

for her son. Another client facing terrninal illness passed ål^ray

during the course of therapy. This client was seen four tirnes.

Two farnilies were seen throughout the attachment project, one on

a weekly basis while the other was seen bi-weekly for an averaqe

of eighteen sessions.

Evaluat ion

Evaluation is an essential component of social work practice

serving several important functions. It provides the

practitioner with an obiective, independent verification of a

clinical assessment. Since the clinical assessrnent directs the

practitioner's selection of intervention approaches, the outcome

of therapy is critical Iy I inked to the accuracy of the

assessment. Second, the quantitative measurement(s) of the
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problern under study provides a baseline for evaluating the course

of therapy as well as feedback to the client on his or her

progress (Jehu, I984r- Third, systemic evaluation of clinical

interventions provides inforrnation about the efficiency and

effectiveness of those therapies available (Trute' 1985).

Final ly, it provides practitioners with a general body of

knowledge regarding the effectiveness of selected intervention

approaches with particular problems and client populations and

the opportunity to provide feedback to the client (Jehu' 1984).

Clinical evaluation of family systems practice involves an

exäminal,-ion of the assessment techniques which direct the change

process. The use of instruments as assessment and evaluative

tools should be cornplernentary to the therapist's theoretical

model and in this liqht provide an obiective verification of a

clinical assessrnent and ër baseline for evaluating the progress

and outcome of therapy. Such evaluation currently presents sorne

practice difficulties, rnost notably being the time cornrnitment

involved. In addition, the avai labi I ity of comprehensive

measuring instruments which examine behaviour in the context of

intrapsychic, family and community factors is limited (Trute,

19Ël5) -

For this practicurn the Family Assessrnent l"leasure (FAl'l), a

problern checklist and client feedback were used as quantitative

and qualitative meåsurernents of family functioning at the onset
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of therapy and as rneasures of therapy outcorne. Feedback from

clients and physicians was also gathered to further evaluate the

usefulness of the social worker physician attachrnent for the

c I ient systern and profess iona I system.

FAÌ1 is a self report instrument based on a Process Model of

Famí1y Functioning developed by Skinner, Steinhauer and Santa-

Barbara ( 1983). It is cornprised of three questionnaires which

provide information on family strengths and r'¡eaknesses from the

foltowing perspectives: 1) a General Scale which focuses on the

overal I funct ioning of the fami 1y systern; ? ) a Dyad ic

Relationships Scale which exarnines 5,ignificant dyad

relationships; and 3) a Self-Rating Scale which looks at the

individual's perception of his or her functioning in the family.

The FAM is; an evaluative tool which embraces the broader and

rnore holistic dirnensions of functioning as required by systems

theory- All behaviour exarnined is understood in the context of

surrounding social systerns. The key concepts assessed by FAM

are: task accompl ishment, role performance, communicationt

affective expression, involvement, control and values and norrns.

Social desirability and defensiveness are also measured in the

General Scale. Task Accomplishment is the successful cornpletion

of basic developrnental and crisis tasks. This subscale measures

the family's ability to adapt to changes in the family 1ífe cycle

and maintain these functional patterns of behaviour even under
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Mastering basic tasks involves the åppropriate

distribution of roles and responsibilities in the family as

rneasured by Role Perforrnance. Functional fami I ies are seen to

adapt to new roles as required in the development of the family

and relevant to the task on hand. Communication re1 ies on

clarity and content of information as well as reciprocity o'F

fami ly ¡nembers. The rnore a person is dorninated by their

ernotional system the rnore inadequate the Affective Expression.

This can be measured by the lack of affect the per5on may show

and the reactivity of emotions relevant to the situation at hand.

The transactional style or preferences for a type of interaction

between fami ly mernbers is evaluated by their Affective

Involvement with one another. lulost farni l ies function within an

average range on a continuurn between sornewhat overinvolved or

sornewhat d isengaged subsystems. Control is relevant to the

effective functioning of the family system. Critical aspects of

control include whether the fami }y is adaptable versus

inf lexib 1e, supportive verslrs uninvolved, and consistent verslrs

unpredictable. FinaIly, Values and Norms provide the grounding

from which aIl other concepts flow.

SociaI Desirabi l itv and DefenEivenesE a¡-e irnportant

subscales useful when predicting the validity of client response.

Social desirabi t ity fneas,ures, the degree of res,pons,e bias

determined by the individual's desire to give the "correct"

arìshrer while defensiveness examines denial.
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The FAM questionnaires were cornpleted prior to the second

session by individual family members over twelve years of age.

The questions were in the form of statements one could make about

their family, family relationships and the indivÍdual's

understanding of his or her functioning in the family. Clients

hrere requested to respond to each item by indicating r+hether

they: strongly agree, ¿rgree, disagree or strongly disagree with

the statement. It took approximately fifteen to twenty minutes

to complete each questionnaire.

For the purpose of this practicum the student used the

General Scale, cornprised of 50 items and ùhe SeIf-Rating Scale,

comprised of 4? iterns. The decision to rely on these two scales

as offering a comprehensive systernic analysis of fami ly

functioning, without incorporating the Dyadic Relationships ScaIe

into the evaluation was rnade to prevent excessive taxing of the

family's time and tolerance of the evaluation process.

Reliabilitv of the FAM

Empirical analyses have shown that the FAll scales ãre

reliable and differentiate significantly between clinical and

nonclinical families (Skinner, Steinhauer and Santa-Barbara,

19E}3). The reliabitity estirnates for the overall rating in the

General Scale and Self-Rating Sca1e ¿rre .93 and .89 respectively

( Ibid) . This consisteñcyr based on the degree of item
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correlation is quite res,pectable. The reI iabi I ity estirnates of

individuals when responding to items on the s,afne subscale are

adequate às weII. Reliability estirnates for the various

subscales of FAM are also respectable with the exclusion of the

Control and Involvement mea'sures of the SeIf-Rating Scale. The

authors indicate that the retiability estirnates consider sources

of measurement error at one point in tirne. Therefore the

temporal consistency of the FAM needs to be further explored'

Vatiditv of the FAM

The FAM scores of individuals from 131 clinical and 344

rìontrI inical fami I ies were used in a rnultiple discrirninant

analysis to provide evidence on its diagnostic power -

Researchers were able to accurately identify group dispersernent

84 percent of the tirne. Problem farnilies in general were found

to report family dysfunction in the subscales examining Role

performance and Affective Involvement- Children were rnore likely

to report problems in the subscales measuring Values and Norrns

and Affective Expression than adults. Skinner, Steinhauer and

Santa-Barbara also note that "the more congruence arnong the

prof i les of the var ious fami Iy rnembers, the , greater the

likelihood that the scores are valid and the members share a

cornrnorì perception of their family" (pS. Elr 19E}3) '
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[.Jeaknesses of the FAI''I

The FAM rnea5,ltres general areas of strength or weakness

according to concepts in the process rnodel. The scores cannot,

in and of themselves;, identify which specific variables within

the subscales are a strength or weakness. Further evaluation

would be required, for example, to determine if an elevated

control score is due to style of control and/or failure to adapt

to changing demands. In addi tion' FAM profi les do not

necessariIy show ternporal reLiabiIity. The scores reflect fami1y

functioning at the time of assessment and rnåy be influenced by

the client's emotional state.

In this practicum rnany clients experienced the FAM as being

rather curnbersorne and lengthy to cofnplete. In additionr or

averaqe, clients stated that they found this Process to be of

little value for themselves.

I found the FAl"l rather demanding of rny time and question

whether I would continue to Llse this evaluation tool in my own

practice. On the other hand, though, the FAH did show client

change in areas which concurred with my observations and client

feedback.
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The prob lern check I ist

In addition to the FAM a problern checklist was administered

to the families as a pretest prior to the first session. The

post-test was administered to these fami I ies immediately

fol lowing the terrnination session-

The problern checklist identifies specific areas of concern

relevant to the cl ient population in treatrnent. It b¡as found to

be a useful tool, eas,y and quick to utilize as well as being

cl inical ì.y relevant - It is a general ized self-report instrument

designed to identify concerns across client groups rather than

designed specif ical ly for a particular cl ient systern (Trute'

19El5).

The rating scale used in this practicum wes å modified

version of the Morrison Center Problem Checklist (see Appendix

A). This scale records levels of satisfaction of family mernbers

as determined by a number of common problem areas such as family

involvement, use of phys,ical force , f inances and parental ,

sibling and spousal relationships.

I found the problem checklist to be useful in broadening the

initial presenting problem as well as providing a good index for

change. Clients reported that the checklist was quite clear and

easy to cornplete. They were very interested in hearing äny
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changes they had rnade.

!{eel¡eeses of the problem checklist

The inherent Iimitation of this methodology is in its

generalizabitity and lack of empirical strength (Trute' 19El5).

Client feedback

Cl ient feedback in the forrn of ån interview process is a

frequently used evaluation rnethod tt :Iinical 
work. Interviews

generate a broad spectrurn of information and have the advantage

of be,ing quite flexible. Such feedback can be excellent learning

for the therapist as they hear what the client system a)perceives

to have worked and not worked for them; b) would have Iiked to

have happened differently; and c) would have liked to have had

added to the therapy. In this fight such qualitative research

provides a knowledge building function, useful in gaining an

understanding of certain phenomenon and in stimulating the

development of ideas, thought processes and theories (Madigano

194ó)- On the other hand however, client feedback can be prone

to several sourceis of bias such as the interviewing skills of the

therapist, the interpretation of cl ient response5 by the

therapist as well as, the desire on the part of the client to
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(Jehu, 19Be) -

therapist would
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Iike to hear

For this practicum feedback frorn both the clients and the

physicians was helpful in gaining an understanding of how best to

meet the, biopsychosocial needs of individuals and fami I ies.

Percept ions of how each systern viewed the experience were

examined and will be discussed in rnore detail through the case

i I lustrat ions and report recornrnendat ions -
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CASE ILLUSTRATIONS

The A Fami lv

This b¡as ä two parent farnily which consisted of Mary age 32'

Peter age 32, and their daughter Sonya, age ? t/7 years. There

had been no other pregnancies- This couple had been married for

seven years. It was the first marriage for both spouses. They

had a long courtship period of åPproximately six years prior to

their marriage. This was an upper middle class farnily whose

annual incorne was above :þ5OrOOO. OnIy one parent (Peter) worked

outside the home.

The bioÞsvchosocial apÞroach

Mary had approached her

cornp laints of feel ing depressed .

difficulty sleeping and eating' wås

in the morning and saw herself as

husband and younç¡ daughter.

psychotropic drugs on her previous

feel no better.

physician with general ized

She claimed to be having

L¡nrnotivated to get out of bed

Iacking interest in both her

Mary had been prescribed

appointrnent but claimed to

Although the A's family physician tnras concerned with the

recent change in l'lary's eating and sleeping routines' his

biopsychosocial framework led him to explore areas which would
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not normalty be considered by adherents to the biomedical rnodel.

Hence the physician's conceptual framework allowed him to be

curious about the person and family system and to as's'es's' the

relative intactness and functioning of these systerns- The

physician's assessrnent, that Mary's physical complaints may be

symptoms of some forrn of disruption in her family

precipitated a referral to the social worker-

1 ife

The referral orocess

In prese,nting this fami ly to the gocial worker the physician

questioned the possibility of problerns in the couple's

relatÍonship. The husband was seen to be very busy in his' iob

and somewhat peripheral to the family unit. Additionally' the

physician questioned the impact that Mary's father's death fnay

have had on this family systern. Her father had passed away the

previous yeår, frorn terminal cancer.

The physician had no imrnediate medical concerns regarding

this family at this time although he felt that Hary's depressive

state needed ongoing observation. Durinq his appointment with

Mary he discussed the possibility that her generåI feeling of

wellness may be nonorganic- It was then recornrnended that Mary

and Peter take part in the counselling service offered through

his office.
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The fami Iy h,ëls then contacted by telephone and the

presenting problern was further explored to determine who should

attend the first interview. Mary clairned that she was mostly

concerned with how "unmotivated" and "low" she was feeling- She

was also unhappy with her present relationship with her husband.

She stated that they were not having äny parenting difficulties.

This family had never before sought help frorn a counsellor.

Mary stated that they decided to foltow through on this referral

only because of the personal recomrnendation frorn their doctor. A

first interview between Hary and Peter was scheduled - I chose

not to involve the young child in the initial session as she was

described as functioning quite well and did not appeàr to be part

of the presenting problem.

The first session

In brief, my plan for the first session was: to discuss the

presenting problem, its history as well as present concerns; to

discuss the rnethods the family had already tried to alleviate

their concerns; to address how the family would like to be

following counselling and to

towards their change goals.

contract with this familY to work

During the course of

that the coup le's prob lerns

the first interview

brere mostly connected

it became clear

to the loss they
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had experienced of Mary's dad- Her father had passed awåy

fourteen months ago from terminal cancer. The family had four

months with the dad following his initial diagnosis of cancer

untif his death- Mary spent most of this tirne in Hawaii with her

parents and ten rnonth old daughter- She sab, very little of her

husband who had rernained in Vancouver working during this time.

In assessing this problern further it became clear that Mary

was stuck in a delayed grief reaction. The passage of time had

5eemingty allowed the remainder of Mary's farnily to work through

some of their feelings towards her dad's death. Mary, however,

had spent the four rnonths prior to her father's death caring for

him. She then took on the responsibi I ity for the funeral

årràngernents and helped her rnom through this difficult tirne-

Mary sees her role in the family as often involving the care of

other family rnembers- Due to her rnother's chronic history of

mental illness Mary rememhers herself as being very involved with

her dad, cooking for hirn, social izing with him and caring for

h im.

Since her father's death, Mary stated that she had felt very

apathetic towards her dai Iy I ife. She saw as different her

difficulty in getting up in the morning, lack of enthusiasm

towards parenting, unhappiness in her relationship with her

husband and feeling dissatisf ied with herself . She clairned she

was no longer involved in social activities and rarely felt
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motivated to go out with her husband-

Peter, in turn, stated that he h,as very dissatisf íed with

his current relationship with his wife. He felt that their time

togethe.r was poorly spent and felt frustrated with what he saw as

his inabi Iity to change things. He also perceived that an

argument he had had with his father-in-law prior to his death was

getting in the way of their relationship.

Both spouses clairned that they were very invested in their

relationship- They hoped that the process of counselling would

help them find a þray to enioy their own selves and each other

again- P'lary, in particular, felt a need to get on with her Iife.

This meant, to her, "taking part in the community againr enioying

my daughter, just feeling good about myself again".

The intervention

A primary role of counselling for this family system was

seen to involve grief work. The therapist's goal was to help

l"lary and Peter accomp I ish the natural requisi te process of

grieving in a healthy manner. By reframing this process ërs

natural and by "giving perrnission" to both Mary and Peter to

continue to grieve their loss, both individuals described a

feeling of relief. Hary çtated that "its been such a while since
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to talk aboutDad has gone, I felt it was unfair

hirn" -

Each se5,sion was used to talk about the deceased, their

unique relationship with him and their respective losses. In

tirne, the sessions began to include the couple's adiustment to å

homelife in which Mary's father no longer played a part. Family

of origin issues 5,uch as Hary's function in the family' and the

gains and losses for her, of caring for her fatherr were also

addressed. Over the course of therapy Peter began to look at his

difficuì.ty in connecting with l"'lary around this loss. Peter had

grown up in a family of "doers". He rernembers one of the values

in his honte as being "getting on with life no matter whåt". Not

getting on was causing him considerable anxiety. Hís ini t ial

feelings of helplessness, ànger and resentment began to dissipate

as he began to see hirnself as being rnore in control of his part

in their relationship. As we1l, as Peter becarne rnore aware that

Mary's overriding sadnegs was not "caused" by himr he was fnore

capable of being there for her without feeling as if he needed to

make everything alright.

This troup}e was seen for six sessions. They described the

process of therapy as being helpful for them. The couple was

seen to becorne rnuch rnore involved with each other and content in

their relationship through the course of therapy. Mary wås no

longer taking her prescribed medication and stated that "life n¡as
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beginning to feel norrnal again". She clairned that she sti 11

rnissed her father and fett pain when she thought of him but she

wàs no longer overwhelmed by her loss. Peter no longer felt

threatened by Mary's grief and saw himself as being more able to

support her around her sadness. He stated that the sessions had

helped him value the expression of feelings and that this was

something very different for hirn-

An evaluation of the attachrnent proiect fot- the A familv

As previously discussed, the evaluation of the outcorne of

treatment was based on the differences between the FAPI scores of

family members at Time 1 and Time 2, changes in the levels of

satisfaction on the problern checkl ist at Tirne 1 and Time ?' the

therapist's observations, r,_lient feedback, and the physician's

staternents concerning their experience wi th the attachrnent

project-

The FAM scores of fami Iy A at Tirne 1 for the FAM General

Scale were higher on aIl subscales than the scores of the sample

population. The scores at Time 2 on aII seven scales indicated

that the fami Iy had rnoved towards heal th ier funct ioning ( see

Figure 1 ).

The scores of both Peter and Mary at Tirne I for the FAM

Self-Rating ScaIe showed both healthy functioning and some
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atproblem areas. These scores were all within the average range

Time 2 (see Figure 1.1).

Insert Figures 1 & 1.1 about here

ln reviewing the problern checklists, aIl problem areas

showed either improvement or no chanqe in levels of satisfaction-

Most significant was the increase in leveIs of satisfaction

regarding their relationship and Mary's good feelings about

herself (see Tables 1 & 1-1).

fnsert Tables 1 & 1-1 about here

The couple reported that they were very satisfied with their

experience in counselling- Terrnination of the therapy took place

after six sessions as both the therapist and the couple felt that

the goals of therapy had been achieved- The final session with

this corlple was used to consotidate gains and gather feed-back

regarding their exper-ience ín the attachrnent pro ject. Of

interest is this couple's impression that they would not have

cornpleted the counsel l ing referral if their physician had not

recomrnended both the service and counsellor as highly. The close

location of the counselling space to their doctor's office was

also seen as being helpful.
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TABLE 1

PROBLEM CHECKLIST 84

BELOI.J IS A LIST OF FAMILY CONCERNS. INDICATE HOW SATISFIED YOU ARE I^IITH
HOI,.I YOUR FA},IILY IS DÛING NOuI IN EACH AREA, PUT A CHECK <'/I IN THE BOX

THAT SHOWS YCIUR FEELING ABTUT EACH AREA.

A = Peter r Time 1

B = Peter, Time 2

VL.ry Dis- Dis- In Very
Satisfied Satisfied Between Satisfied Satisfied

1- Showing good feelings
( joy, happiness,
pleasure, etc- )

?. Sharing feelings like
anger, sadness, hurt

3. Sharing problems with
the family

4- Making sensible rules
5- Being able to discuss

what is right and
wrong

6. Sharing of respon-
sibilities

7. Handling of anger and
frustrat ion

A. Deal ing with rnatters
concerning sex

9 - Proper use of alcohol t
drugs

1O.Use of discipline
11-Use of physical force
1Z,The amount of independ-

ence you have in the
fami Iy

13.Haking contact with
friends, relatives,
church, etc.

14.Re1at ionsh ips between
parents

15. Relationsh ips between
ch i ldren

1ó. Relationsh ips between
parents and children

17. Time fami ly rnembers
spend together

1A-Situation at work or
schoo I

19.Family finances
20.Housing situation

21,Overall satisfaction
with my family

MAKE THE LAST RATING FOR YOURSELF:

2P-Feeling good about myself

A

AB

B

E

AB

AB

AB

AB

B

AB

AB
B

AB

A

AB

AB
AB

AB

BA

AB

AB

AE
AB

AB



TABLE 1.1
PROBLET,I CHECKLIST

BELOI^J I5 A LIST OF FAMILY CONCERNS. INDICATE HOI^I SATISFIED YOU ARE I^JITH
HOW YOUR FAMILY IS DOING NOhJ IN EACH AREA. PUT A CIJECK (,./) IN THE BOX
TIIAT SHOI^JS YOUR FEELING ABOIJT EACH AREA.

A: Mary, Tirne 1

B = Mary, Time ?

Very Dis- Dis- In Very
Satisfied Satisfied Between Satisfied Satisfied

1. Showing good feelings A B
( joy, happiness,
pleasuren etc - )

?. Sharing feelings like A B
anger, sädness, hurt

3- Sharing problems with A B
the family

4- Making sensible rules AB
5. Being able to discuss A B

what is right and
wrong

6- Sharing of respon- AB
sibilities

7- Handling of anger and A B
frustrat ion

A. Dealinq with rnatters A B
concerning sex

9. Proper use of alcohol, AB
drugs

lo.Use of discipline AB
ll.Use of physical force AB
l?.The amount of independ- AB

ence you have in the
fami ly

13.Making contact with A B

frÍendsr r€latives,
church, etc.

l4.Re1ationships between A B
parents

l5.Retationships between AE
ch i ldren

ló,Relationships between A B
parents and children

t7 -T ime fami ty members A B
spend together

lB.Situation at work or
school N/A

19.FamÍ LV f inances AB
PO-Housing situation

21 -Overal I satisfaction A B
with my family

Í,IAKE THE LAST RATING FOR YOURSELF:

85

A?P.FeeIing good about rnyself

AB
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The family physician was also pleased with the overall

service offered to this family- He saw this family as being

somewhat representative of his practice and wàs therefore

qratified with their successful treatrnent experience.

Discussion

The social worker craw this as an appropriate t-eferral for

lrer serv i ces . One r¡ray hypothesize that had this family nob

experiencecl the death of a family member they may have continued

to funct ion relat ively t^¡eI I . Mary's involved relationship with

her father had found a place in the family systern where it might

have' continued to work for both Mary and Peter. Her father's

death, however, pretripitated a crisis for the couple which they

were having difficulty working through. Mary's central

caretaking and nurturing functions in her family of origin hadt

in part, delayed her own expt-rience of the loss. When she began

to feel the pain of losing her father, the following yeär, her

farnily becarne confused and anxious and were perhaps not às

accommodating or understanding of these expressions of feelings

as they would have been closer to the loss-

Fo 1 lowing the death of Hary's f ather this systern rernained

disrupted and in a heightened state of sustained anxiety. Their

attempts to return to their forrner state of being were not

successful . In fact, the,re could be no return to their previous
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balance as things were no longer the same. Central to the

biopsychosocial perspective is the understanding that every

change becomes part of the history of each system, hence restored

equilibrium is not the forrner state o'f health but a different

intra- and intersystemic harrnony with characteristics based on

alt systern changes incurred through the disruption (Engel, 1979).

It hJas necessary for the couple to adjust to à neb, way of being

which no longer inclurled the Iiving presence of a father, father-

in-law or grandfather figure.

This was a particularly gratifying referral to have in this

practicum experience. The couple had not experienced therapy

before and were not involved t^¡ith a large professional helping

network. The therapy, uncornplicated by Iarger systems issues was

able to be quite cIear. The couple was also quite open and

available to counselling. Most importantly' hou¡ever' was the

fact that the physician's ongoing involvement with the family

system and conceptual frarnework allowed him to åssess the problem

and intervene before the fami ly was, entrenched in their

dysfunctional patterns of interaction. The form of intervention

that the physician assessed as being most appropriate for this

couple was the counselling service offered through the attachment

project -

As Mary clearly states, "I don't know where we would both be

if we hadn't had this counsel I ing service made avai lable to L¡s.
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I'rn alrnost frightened to think about what would have happened to

rne.-.f knew it was getting to a point where we couldn't have gone

on rnuch longer but what h¡ere oLlr alternatives?"

The B fami Iv

This family consisted of Ruth açle 45 years, Ernie aqe 47

years and their two adopted children, Bryan age 15 years and

Cíndy ãqe 11 I/? years- Both children had been adopted at bÍrth.

This couple had been rnarried 20 years it wàs the f irst rnarriage

for both spouses. This was a two career family- Their varying

work schedules provided the spouses wi th è minimurn of t irne

together during the work week.

The biopsvchosocial approach

The precipítating event which brought this family to the

attention of their family physician bras Bryan's ingestion of

poison- Bryan had taken some poison one evening and then took

some rnore approxirnately two hours later when he stiII was not

feel ing sick. ü.lhen he started to feel ill he began to have

second thoughts and told his rnother who then took him to the

hospital. Following ån in-patient assessment it wås recommended

that: Bryan engage in individual counselling through the Child

Psychiatry CI inic and that sorne con joint fami ly therapy rnay also

be hetpfut. Due to the clinics lengthy waiting list therapy was
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not irnmediately available. The family physician, uncomfortable

with the delay in counselling due to the nature of the presenting

problem, referred the family for counselling services through the

attachment project.

The referral Þrocess

In contacting myself the physician expressed his concerns

regarding this family systern. These concerns were: that Bryan

may be a suicide risk and at the very least was in sorne way

"asking for help" and that Bryan's parents did not appeår to be

as anxious regarding Bryan's recent behaviour as he considered

norrnal -

Bryan had been referred for counsel I ing the previous yeår by

the same physician. The factors which precipitated this referral

were his ongoing cornplaints of abdominal Pains and sicknessn

which were assessed as being psychosornatic in nature. Bryan

attended a boy's group at this time but stopped going after a fe¡¡

ses5ions. Al though he inforrned h is physic ian that the rneet ings

hrere a waste of his time it was also noted that lris complaints of

abdorninal pains had ceased.

The 'fami 1y physician did not have äny signif icant biological

concerns regarding Bryan and his family. The psychosocial

concerns included: Bryan's poor self-irnage and apparent withdrawn
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behaviour and the parents' seerning lack of involvernent with their

50n.

In discussing the referral further with the physician I

presented that I would rnost l ikely be including the whole fami }y

in treatment. The decision to include siblings in therapy who do

not overtly àppear to be part of the presenting problem is based

on the theoretical princÍple that problems in the family affect

and are affected by alI family mernbers- Had the therapist

included only the syrnptorn bearer and his parents in therapy she

would have rnaintained an intrapsychic focus to the proLrlern rather

than broadening the therapy to look at how fami 1y

interrelationships help to ma.intain or change fami Iy problerns.

Including the problem bearer in therapy while excluding others

crosses family boundaries and implies that one family mernber is

the dysfunctional one while others are functional and healthy

(Freeman, 1981). Family rnembers are seen to be a resource for

one another in the change process. Siblinqs, in particular, have

the capabilÍties of being a significant resource for one another

over the course of their entire life spån.

lJpon contacting the family I asked Ruth if she could briefly

teII rne about the problem as she understood it, who lived in the

home, who farnily members turned to for ernotional support and

u¡hether or not any mernber of the family was involved with other

professionals.
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Ruth stated that she and her husband elere comp letely

surp¡-ised by Bryan's behaviour - - . "there were absolutely no

signals to tetl us that something was wrong"- She wanted to

bring her son in to counselling to ensure that this would not

happen again- Ruth felt that her younger daughter should not

exposed to the counselIing process as "the whole thíng is iust

too upsetting for her" - She felt that if her daughter had been

older there would be rnore reåson to include her- As Ernie's work

schedule was at odds with hers Ruth wondered if they could take

turns brinqing their son to sessions-

Ruth expressed that they were a very private family and did

not discuss their problems with any other Per='ons including

extended family rnembers. No rnernber of the farnily was seeing åny

other professional although Bryan had had one brief experience in

counselling the previous year- Ruth felt that the counselling

had been helpful for him at that time.

This initial telephone conversãtion helped forrnulate some

thoughts about mom being quite anxious regarding counselling and

that it might be dif'Ficult for her to bring the whole family in

to sessions imrnediately. Instead of fighting mom's energy

regarding who to include and exclude in the therapy I saw as

irnportant the need to reduce her anxiety by helping her to engäge

in the therapeutic process- I therefore decided to invite the

parental subsystem to the first sessÍon. This would then aIlow
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the parents to meet with rnyself and experience a session prior to

"exposing" their children to therapy. Inviting the parental

subsystem to the first session has the additional dirnension of

defining to the family parental boundaries and hierarchy-

The first session

This hras a very difficult session in that both parents were

extremely anxious regarding what they defined ås the presenting

problern their son's atternpted suicide attempt. In their

concern that this behaviour would not re-occur, father had read

at great length about teenage suicide and was in the process of

contracting with his son around not repeating this behaviour.

Additional 1y, the parents had rearranged their schedules to

insure that one of thern was in the horne at all tirnes. They were

also working on engaging Bryan in a variety of different

activities with them such as swimming, playing chess and bowling-

Both Ruth and Ernie described Bryan as being a loner who

spent a significant arnount of time in his room aLone, playing

with his computer. Cindy was described as beinq much rnore

outgoing than her brother. She had rnany friends and was involved

in numerous extra-clrrricular activities. Cindy was presented as

being "her father's girl" while Bryan was described as being most

like mom. Neither parent had any concerrìs directly related to

Cindy apart from her upset over her Lrrother taking the poison-
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Looking back, Ernie believed that Bryan's behaviour changed

shortly after the family rnoved to Vancouver t¡¡o years previously.

Prior to this time Bryan was Eeen to have had sorne significant

friendships and to be rnore outgoing. His parents also remernber

him as being more involved with the family during this tirne. In

the last two year5', however, Bryan had not formed any new peer

relationships which the parents considered significant.

Additionally, Bryan, once an âverage =,tudentr was now failing

most of his academic work.

Much had changed for this family following their rnove to

Vancouver. In leaving a rural community where they had Iived for

rnã.ny year=; they left belrind rnany long terrn connectisns and

support systems. One of the benefits the parents felt that the

srnal I cornrnunity had offered to thern wås a close network of

support - For example, they bel ieved they would have been

contacted by the school system in their Previous community

regarding Bryan's deteriorating acadernic performance instead of

discovering this at the cornpletion of the school term. As wellt

due to the financial debt the family had incurred through their

relocation, Ruth had returrred to the workforce. Prior to this

time she had been a stay-at-home wife and mother. The varying

work schedules of the parents rneant that they had rninirnal cornrnon

time for each other or for the family. The rnove had been

prompted by a transfer of offices and promotion for Ernie. He

was finding his new iob much rnore stressful and time consuming.
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Both parents felt that they had rnade a ioint decision two years

ägor that their relationship could withstand these changes while

they åccumulated some financial capital. They could not remember

having discussed this decision with their children.

When reflecting on the changes the farnily had undergone over

the last two years Ernie and Ruth saw fnàny losses. As Ernie put

forth, "Ruth and I have been so busy we,no longer talk. Not only

do we not have tirne for each other we reälly haven't had rnuch

tirne to sit back and take a look at what's been happening to our

farnily... this is one of the f irst tirnes we have sat down and

really talked in a long time"-

The interview drew to a natural conclusion with the

beg irrning of a ref rarne around the parent 's ini tial th ink ing about

the problem- Refrarning Bryan's behaviour as serving a helpful

function in the family in that it had brought together a family

growing distant, not only broadened the problern area but allowed

the parents to see Eorne positives from this painful experience.

The interview ended with the parents agreement to bring their two

children to the next session,

The intervention

This famiì.y was Eeen throughout the practicum for ä total of

tu¡eIve sessions -
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From rny init ial session wi th the parents as wel l as

subsequent sessions which included both chíIdren I had formed

sofne hypotheses around what fnày be going on in this family

systern. Some of rny th ink i ng wh ich I then checked out wi th the

family through the course of therapy was that¡

Bryan was experiencing difficulty adapting to the changes

that the move had meant for him;

- developrnentally, this rnove had occurred at a difficult

time for Bryan. Adolescence is a period where the broadening of

family boundaries to include influences from the outside world

fosters a teen's independence. A family move, however, can

estab I isih a gi tuat ion where farni ly rnembers becorne, at least in

the short run, fnore dependent upon each other to meet their

social needs. As well, Bryan's ternperament appeared to be that

of a withdrawing adolescent. Having no close friends from a

prior developmental period to help him becorne;rn active member of

a peer group, Bryan was àcquiring the reputation of being an

oddball. In fact, Bryan was often scapegoated by peers and had

been beaten up at school on ttn¡o occërsions. The work of Chess and

Thomas (19E}ó) in exploring the r-oIe of temperament in personality

development presents how a withdrawn adolescent, isolated from

peer connections often acquires the reputation of being an oddity

or à snob and that such labelling perpetuates the withdrawing

behavíour with increasing fixity. This in turn often leads the

teen to experience depression and

image;

to develop èr negative self-
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to- being a very sensitive child Bryan had found a way

br íng the fami 1y togethe'r;

- the parents ueere maintaining their spousal relat ionsh ip

through parenting, which was triangulating in different u¡ays both

of their children. Cindy had taken on the role of peacemaker in

the family while Bryan b¡ås mom's confidante. This process wàs

contributing to Bryan's inability to rnove in and out of the

fami ly system;

both Ruth and Ernie had díff icul ty asserting therr obrn

autonorny in their relat ionsh ip . Their ernotional need to be

together on all issues was usurping their need to establish sorne

forrn of separateness and it wårs questionable how healthily they

would be able to let their own children individuate.

The problem checklist pointed out that all family members

saw themselves as having difficulty showing and sharing their

feel ings. The style of comrnunication around both instrurnental

and affective issues h,as generally indirect and unclear. Ernie

showerd his concerns through expressions of anger which were seen

to distance Bryan and morn whiLe Cindy would take on a peacernaker

role. Mom saw herself as expressing some of her worries to Bryan

as wel l ås exploding in "si lent råges" by slarnming cupboard doors

and the like- This style of communication becarne a source of

concern for the parents during therapy as they becarne rnore

cogrìitively aware of the dysfunctional patterns it established in

their fami ly.
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The ongoing sessiorìs were broken down to include, at tirnest

the whole family as well as the parental subsystern. In addition

to the parents' concerns regarding their children they opened the

door to explore their oh¡rì relationship. Both spouses were

concerned over the distance that had sIowIy permeated their

relationship. They s'abr thernselves as basicaL ly getting along,

which meant to them, rarely fighting- Their involvement with

their work and children to the exclusion of each otherr allowed

thern to avoi.d looking at and dealing with their own needs for

closeness and separateness.

Therapy with Ruth and Ernie took the form of helping thern

establ ish their differences by expÌ.oring beI iefs, values,

thoughts and feelings about issues. This allowed the couple to

experience remaining connected whi le expressing their own

individuality. Unresolved family of origin issues were seen to

influence both adults' need to maintain peace in the horne. Rutht

a middle chitd, saw her role in her family of origin as

maintaining family harmony. She was the good kid who trie'd to

keep everyone happy by helping around the home and not causing

àny ups,et whatever. Ernie presented that he had long ago rnade a

decision to have a conflict free horne. Life in his family of

origin, especially during adolescence, had been very conflictual.

In his efforts to raise his own family differentlY, Ernie had

established, for himself, a situation where peace in his horne was

rnaintained no matter the individual or collective cost.
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The intervention, ttrat of hetping the parents establÍsh

their own individual ity then e,nabled them to aI low their chi ldren

to separate and individuate frorn the family while maintaining a

healthy sense of belonging. Bryan, and soon Cindy, needed to be

free to explore the world outside of the horne, to be free to rnove

in and out of the fami ly systern. Developrnental theory sugqests

that the fami Iy system needs to be comfoi-tab 1e wi th the

differences the adolescent will bring into the system- In this

prirnary psychosocial stage between childhood and adulthoodr äs

the adolescent searches for his or her own unique identityn

family rules and regul-ations concerning. privacy, control and

responsibility often åre challe,nged. At times, parents respond

to this challenge by increasing the teen's dependency on them.

As the parents became less threatened by Bryan's need for

independence he began to rnàke sorne ini tial contacts wi th peers.

Bryan hras going out each night and had brought gorne of his

friends to the home- As Ruth and Ernie saw Bryan become more

involved in "normal" teen activities they became less concerned

about any suicidal ideation on their son's part.

An evaluation of the attachrnent proiect for the B farnilv

In reviewing the FAl"l General Score for the B fami ly at Time

1 i t was apparent that al I fami ly rnernbers saw themselves as

having difficulty in the areäs of communication, affective
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expression ånd affective involvement. Ruth also indicated that

the areas of task åtrcornp I ishrnent and ro 1e performantre were

problematic. Additionally, Bryan showed elevated scores in the

areas of control and values and norrns.

At Time 2 all scale scores had lowered (see Figure 2).

Bryan's scores in the ar-eas of control and values and norms,

thouqh lower, rernàined above the "normal " level . Given that

control and values and norms are recognized problem areas in

adoLescent development Bryan's higher scores in these areàs were

somewhat anticipated.

In reviewing the FAM prof i Ie for the B farni ly at Time 1 i t

was again apparent that each family rnefnber saw themselves as

having some difficulty communicating their needs ås well as

interacting affective, ly- Bryan's score in the area of control

was also elevated.

At Time 2 aI1 scale scores had normalized (see Figure 2.1).

Insert Figures e & e.1 about here

The problem checklist at Time 1 showed overall family

satisfaction to be highest in instrurnental ereas such ås proper

L¡se of alcohol, drugs, discipline, physical force, housing

situation and family finances and lowest in affective åreas such
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FIGURE E

FAM GENERAL SCALEFAM GENERAL SCALE
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FTEURE 8.1
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as showing and

relationships.

shar i ng feel ings, prob Iems

10e

and fami ly

At Tirne 2 overall family satisfaction was higher- Making

sensible rules and amount of independence in the family were

stiII low areas of satisfaction for Bryan. As well, Ruth scored

in between in the åreà o'f sharing of responsibilities- This

topic area was often addressed by the couple during the therapy.

Ruth 'FeIt that the household responsibilities were not being

equitably shared following her transition into the work force-

She saw herself ¿rs hawinq two ful I t irne jobs. AI though there

appeared to be some movernent for the couple in this area it

remàined à solrrce of discontent (see Tables ?r 2.1, 2.2 & e.3).

Insert Tables 2, ?.I, e-e & ê.3 about here

Client feedback was mostly positive. Both Ruth and Ernie

would have liked to have heard frorn a professional that their son

would never again show any forms of self-destructive behaviour.

They were, however, able to tet their need of a diagnosis for

their son go over the course of therapy. They also chose not to

send Bryan to a psychiatrist which was a great relief for this

young person. The parents strongly felt that involving the

family in therapy had been helpful for everybody concerned.
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PROBLEM CHECKLIST 103

BELOW IS A LIST OF FAMILY CONCERNS. INDICATE HOW SATISFIED YOU ARE IdITH
HOI^J YOUR FAMILY IS DOIN6 NCII,.¡ IN EACH AREA. PUT A CHECK (/) IN THE BOX
THAT SHOI^IS YAUR FEELING ABOUT EACH AREA.

A = Ernie: Time 1

B = Ernier Time P

Very Dis- Dis- In VerY
Satisfied Satisfied Between Satisfied Satisfied

1. Showing good feelings
( ioy, happiness,
pleasure, etc ' )

?. Sharing feeI ings I ikr-'
anger, sadness, hurt

3, Sharing problerns s¡ith
the fami ly

4. Making sensible rules
5. Being able to discuss

what is right and
h¡rong

6. Sharing of respon-
sib i I i t ies

7. Handling of anger and
'frustrat i on

A. Dealing with matters
concerning sex

9. Proper use of alcoholt
drugs

1O.Use of discipl ine
11-Use of physical force
12.The amount of independ-

ence you have in the
fami 1y

13.l"laking contact with
friends, relatives,
church, etc -

14.ReIat ionsh ips between
parents

l5.Relat ionships between
ch i I dren

16. Re'1at ionsh i ps between
parents and childre,n

17.Time farni 1y rnembers
spend together

lA.Situation at work or
schoo I

19.Family finances
2O.Housing situation

2l.Overal I satisfaction
with my famil.y

IIAKE THE LAST RATING FOR YOURSELF:

?P.FeeIing good about rnyself

AB

AB

AB

AB
AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB
AB
AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB

AB
AB

AB

AB



TABLE 2.1
PROBLEII CHECKLIST I04

BELOW IS A LIST CIF FAMILY CONCERNS. INDICATE HOT^J SATISFIED YOU ARE I^IITH
HOI.J YOUR FAMILY IS DCIING NCIW IN EACH AREA. PUT A CHECK (,/) IN THE BOX
TI-IAT SHOI^JS YOUR FEELINC ABCIUT EACH AREA.

A : Ruth, Time 1

B = Ruth, Time ?

Very Dis- Dis- In Very
Satisfied Satisfied Between Satisfied Satisfied

1. Showing good feelings AB
( joy, happiness,
pleasure, etc- )

7.. Sharing feelings like A B

anger, sadness, hurt
3. Slraring problerns with A B

the family
4-. Making sensible rules A B
5. Being able to discuss AB

what is right and
hrrong

6- Sharing of respon- A B
sibilities

7. Handling of anger and A B
frustrat ion

A- DeaI ing wi th rnatters A
concerning sex

9. Proper use of alcohol, AB
drugs

lO,Use of discipline AB
ll.Use of physical force AB
12.The arnount of independ- AB

ence you have in the
fami ly

13-Making contact with A B
friendsr r€latives,
church, etc -

l4.Relationships between A B
parents

l5.Relationships between A B
ch i ldren

ló.Relationships between A B
parents and children

l7.Time fami Iy mernbers A B
spend together

l8.Situation at work or AB
schoo I

l9.Fami ly f inances AB
20.Housing situation AB

?l.Overall satisfaction A B
with my family

IIAKE THE LAST RATING FCIR YOURSELF:

ZP.Feeling good about rnyself A B



TABLE 2.E
PROBLEM CHECKLIST 1.05

BELOI.J IS A LIST OF FA¡"IILY CONCERNS. INDICATE HOW SATISFIED YDU ARE ü.JITH
HOI,J YOUR FAMILY IS DOING NOI"J IN EACH AREA. PUT A CHECK (,/) IN THE BOX
THAT SHOI.JS YOUR FEELING ABOUT EACH AREA.

A = Bryan, Time 1

B = Bryanr Time ?

Very Dis- Dis- In Very
Satisfied Satisfied Between Satisfied Satisfied

1. Showing good feelings A B
( joy, happiness,
pleasure, etc- )

?. Sharing feelings lÍke A B
ànger, sadness, hurt

3. Sharing problerns with A B
the family

4. l4aking sensible rules A B
5. Being able to discuss A B

what is right and
wrong

6. Sharing of respon- AB
sihilities

7- Handling of anger and A B
frustrat i on

A. Dealing with matters AB
concerning sex

9. Proper use of alcohol, AB
drugs

lO.Use of discipl ine A B
ll.Use of physical force AB
lP.The arnount of independ- A B

ence you have in the
fami 1y

l3.Making contact with A B
friends, relatives,
etc.

l4.Relationships between A B
parents

l5.Relationships between AB
ch i I dren

ló-Relationships between A B
parents and chiLdren

17.Time farnily rnembers A B
spend together

lB.Situation at work or A B
school

19.Fami1y finances A B
?O.Housing situation AB

21.Overa11 satisfaction A B
with my family

IIAKE THE LAST RATING FOR YOURSELF:

êZ.Feeting good about myself A B



TABLE E.3
PROBLEM CHECKLIST 106

BELOI"I IS A LIST OF FAMILY CONCERNS. INDICATE HOI^J SATISFIED YOU ARE WITH
HOW YOUR FAI'IILY IS DOING NOI.¡ IN EACH AREA. PUT A CHECK T.,/' IN THE BCIX

THAT SHOI"JS YOUR FEELING ABOUT EACH AREA.

A = Cindy, Tirne 1

B = Cindy, Tirne P

Very Dis- Dis- In Very
Satisfied Satisfie,d Between Satisfied Satisfied

1. Showing good feelings AB
( joy, happiness,
pleasure, etc- )

?. Sharing feelings like A B
anger, sadness, hurt

3. Shar ing prob lerns wi th A B
the family

4. Making sensible rules AB
5. Being able to discuss AB

what ís right and
wronçl

6. Sharing of respon- AB
sibilities

7- Handling of anger and A B
frustrat ion

B. Dealing with matters A B
concerning sex

9. Proper use of alcohol, A B
drugs

l0.Use of discipline AB
ll.Use of physical force AB
12.The arnount of independ- AB

ence you have in tlre
fami Iy

l3.|"'laking sontact with AB
friends¡ relatives,
etc.

l4.Re1ationships between A B
parents

l5-Relationships between AB
ch i I dren

ló.Relationships between A B
parents and children

17.Time farnily rnembers A B
spend together

l8.Situation at work or AB
schoo I

19.Family finances AB
Po.Housing situation AB

Zl.Overal 1 çatisfaction AB
with my family

MAKE THE LAST RATING FOR YOURSELF:

2P-Feeling good about myself A B
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The family physician was also satisfied with the course of

therapy and agreed t^¡ith the parents' decision not to fol low

through with the psychiatric referral. Exploring this family

through the lens of developmental theory allowed the physician to

see the parents struggle over their son's emerging independence.

Frorn a systems standpoint, one would anticipate that this reframe

ürr-t the physician's earl ier thinking about the parents'

noninvolvement and possible disinterest in their sonr woultl

afferct the patient- physician relationship -

Discussion

The B fami Iy initial ly became involved with the attachrnent

project as they awaÍted their son's position for psychiatric

counselling to become available- Prior to their terrnination from

counselling it was agreed between the family, social worker and

family physician that psychiatric counselling wa5' no longer

necessary.

The B family needed to address a number of developrnental

issues concerning the tasks families with adolescents need to

master. These critical tasks included communication and boundary

negotiation.

This case was also a challenge for myself in that the

presenting problern of "attempted suicide" b¡as, for ffiPr difficult
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to let go of- Yet, had f focused solely on Bryan I would have

rnaintained an intrapsychic focus to the problem and not looked at

the social relationships in the farni Iy which h¡ere, in part,

rnaintaining this young person's troubles.

Th is cäse was also a good exarnp le of how fami Ly of or ig in

issues irnpact subsequent generations. "The way we see ourselves,

otlrers and the world is shaped in the setting of oLlr farni Iy of

origin, thr= views we develop there stay with us throughout l ife"

(Richardscln, p. 1, LqA4r - Although both Ernie and Ruth had left

their families of orígin physically, they each brought into their

farni ly of procreation unf inished business which b¡as getting in

the way of their new relationships. In therapy, Ernie and Ruth

began to reassess their own issues which were interfering with

the process of Ietting the,ir children separate and individuate

frorn the family.

The C fami I

This hras a single parent fami ly consisting of

and her two ch i ldren, I'lichael age LL , and Donald

had been an only adopted chi Id in a two parent

Canadian family. Sandra and her husband Larry had

rnonth prior to the referral. Sandra wås presently

time and h,as receiving financial support from

addition, Sandra had had a mastectomy six months

referral -

Sandra age 39

age 9. Sandra

Irish, French

separated one

working part

Larry. In

pr- ior to the
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The biopsychosocial aÞoroach

Sandra approached her physician with a number of concernç

about herself and her ctri ldren- She was having difficulty

sleeping and was experiencing prolonged severe headaches. She

also felt out of control with her eating. Her eldest son,

considered to be hyperactive, was refusing to take his

rnedication- Her youngest son seerned to be eating compulsively.

During the trourse of her rnedical consultation Sandra discussed

how her Iife had unexpectedly been disrupted when her hursband

decided to leave their twenty year relationship. Although she

had been äware that they were experiencing marital problems she

hras not prepared for his leaving, Though Sandra did not present

her recent fight with ca'ncer as being an issue, her physician was

åware that she had recently undergone a radical mastectorny and

saw the longterm prognosis for Sandra as being poor. Given the

larger picture the physician strongly believed that comprehensive

heal th c;rre , f or Sandra, could best be provided if her

individual, social and biological needs were attended to

professionally. Thus, a referral to the attachment project wàs

activated.

The referraì. process

In discussing this fami Iy with

expressed his concern regarding the poor

myself the physician

Iongterm prognosis for



Sandra and the impact her

would have on her and the

patient's extended network for
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fiqht with cancer and Iikely death

family, The physician saw his

support as limited.

The physician was quite open regarding who to include or

exclude in the therapy. He bras in full agreernent with rnyself

that the tasks of courìsel I ing would include helping this fami Iy

in transition to come to terms with and adjust to their losses,

as well as connecting the family with their extended family

members and friends, for support, whenever possible.

I then contacted Sandra who presented that she was having a

lot of difficulty adjusting to the separation. She clairned to be

"aIl tied up in feelings...and having great dif'ficulty getting

through each day". She saw her boys as suffering and was

concerned that they were not sharing their feelings with her.

The eldest son, Michael, was refusing to take his medication for

hyperactivity. He was becoming increasingly rnore difficult to

nranèç¡e both at home and at school. He was al-so refusing to visit

his father- Sandra was also worried about her other boy, Dona1d,

who was described as eating large amounts of food somewhat

compulsively.

Sandra hoped that counselling would help her sort through

the emotional turmoil she was experiencing around her rnarriage

and current separation. She also wanted å safe place for her



sons to go where theY would

tatk about their own Pain.
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be provided with àn opportunitY to

During the course of this conversation I rnade a decision to

only invite Sandra to the first session- It þras clear in talkinq

to Sanrlra that she was clverwhelmed with her loss atrd needed ån

opportunity to talk about what this loss meant for her- At this

staqe, this process was not seen as being therapeutic for her

children- fn order to provide Sandra with an opportunity to work

through her grief reaction she needed to look at her own

relationship with her husband. Parenting together was only one

part of ttreir relationshiP -

I also recognized that one of the

to help Sandra get to a place where she

without needinq to proiect blame onto

his pain.

The first Eession

The goal of this session was to hear

issues were for her, some of the history

what the situation at horne looke'd like at

was hoping to gain through therapy.

tasks of tlrerapy would be

could hear her son's pain

their father for causing

frorn Sandra what the

behind these issues,

presento and what she

The presenting problem for Sandra was working through her



recent sepàråtion.
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She saw herself as being caught in an

emotional n¡eb- At times she found herself feeling depressed and

apathetic towards Iife. At other times she felt overwhelmed by

her anqer at h.:ving been place'd in this positíon- Her most

predominant feeling was anger towards her husband- Sandra såw

herself as being a victirn of her husband's decision to leave and

felt powerless in this role. She states, "I was his doormat, I

cooked for hirn, cleaned for him, did everythinq I could for him

and one day when he was ready to leave I laid down so that he,

could wal k over íle. "

Sandra was also ängry at the pain her husband was causing

his sons- She says, "he doesn't even care, he's off in this new

relationship and has no tirne for us. He expects them to iust qet

over this." Michael wäs apparently very angry with his dad and

was refusing to visit him. I'lichael's behaviour had become

significantly rnore difficult to manåge during this period of

separat i on.

Throughout the first session Sandra was very sad and weepy.

Even her expressions of anger cêrrne through her tears. Although à

part of her recognized that the mårriage had not been good for

her in many wàys, it was much too early for her to accept this

loss - The first session drew to a close with the therapist

discussing with Sandra that such intense feelings were naturaL

and part of a grieving process which she was now working through.
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The intervention

I saw various grolrpings of this system weekly throughout

this practicum exp€?rience. In fact, at Sandra's request and with

the col laboration of her phyE,ician, ít wåç arranged for

counselling to be continued beyoncl the duration of the attachrnent

pro ject - At that time the fami ly took on rny fee for service.

Counselling with this family initially began with working

through their grief around the separation. I encouraged family

members to give some release to their feelings by talking to

whomever they customari Iy went to for support as fnuch ¿rs

possible. I rnet with the fami Iy as ä whole, with Sandra alone

and on two occasions with the two boys.

In meetings with Sandra the work began with addressing the

feelings and emotional ties which were keeping her from letting

go of her relationship with Larry. Atthough their mårriage had

been very distant over the past year and Larry hras Eurrently

involved in another relationship, it was difficult for Sandra to

accept that the relationship h,as in fact oveF.

In working through the process of grieving with Sandra we

e,xplored the losses her changed circurnstances meant to her.

Feelings of loss included: a) Ietting go of the dream of the

perfect rnarriage, b) logs of ernotional and financial security,
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and c) à loss of roles-

Sandra stated that she had been wel I taken care of and

coddled most of her life. She saw herself as having a somewhat

romanticized vision of rnarried life, the reality of which her

rnarriage did not meet. Over the years she had responded to this

discrepancy by attempting to rnake things right. She "took on"

the responsibifity of making her mårriage work by blaming herself

for its problems and attempting to correct aIl the tlrings Larry

criticized. This became a self-defeating process.

During therapy, Sandra

given up in her efforts to

relationship. She began to

the rnarriage, for her, both

looked at rnany of the things she had

maintain her vision of the perfect

acknowledge the many limitations of

historically and currently.

The, loss of security for Sandra was at times paralyzing.

She was afraid of the many financial and practical changes the

family would have to rnake- Prior to the separation Sandra had

been totally dependent upon her husband for incorne. Although she

had some specialized vocational training her feelinqs of

inadequacy were so large that she was certain she would fail in

the working worId.

As well as financial security,

threatened Sandra's emotional security.

Larry's leaving had

He had been her
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confidante, cornpanion and support person for over twenty years.

Although their rnarriage had been difficult in many hrê¡ys it had

also had sorne positive aspects which were very painful for Sandra

to let go of.

Separation brings with it å loss of roles and a rnove to take

on new roles- Sandra needed to work through al L the role losses

no longer being Larry's wife rneant for her and her children.

This loss of role also brr:ught with it à loss of status and

support, for Sandra, frorn relatives and mutual friends in their

comrnunity- Sandra had been inforrned by Larry's family that they

felt tlrey should only see the boys through Larry. She was also

convinced that many of their married friends would no longer be

involved with her-

Articulating these losses made thern less overwhelming and

threatening for Sandra. Slowly, over the course of therapy, she

waE, able to see and experience some of the gains which þrere born

frorn these losses. For Sandra, the rnost rewarding aspect of

therapy was her emerging independence as, a per5'on in her own

r ight -

The grie'f work with the boys helped thern addresg their very

real anger towards both parents for not making the marriage work.

Both boys experienced their anger and pain in rnany different ways

throughout the time I was involved. InitialIy Hichael denied the
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final ity of his parents separation and tried to help them

reunite. At tirnes each of the boys hrere used as interrnediaries

hy ei tlrer parent in their effort to maintain ei ther more

closeness or distance ín the relationship.

In the fall the boys also took part in a group designed to

help children work through their feelings around this specific

type of Loss.

Adiusting to the separation brought forward nther problem

areas common to families in transition. Areas of concern were

redefining family boundariesr FUIes and roles as well as reducing

the parents reactivity towards each other such that they could

co-parent effectively. Although I attempted to engage Larry in

the therapy at various times to discuss parenting concerns, he

was not willing to attend sessions. It wås clear from the

content of the sessions, however, that both parents were, in

partr åcting out their relationship issues through the children.

The work in this area, with Sandra, involved helping her

resolve her angry feelings towards Larry such that she was

feeling less reactive and vengeful towards him; helping her

become rnore cognitively awäre of the danger of triangulating

either child in their parents relationship difficulties; and

maintaining the parental hierarchy such that neither child became

parentified in the system-
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A final significant aspect of the therapy with this famiLy

was ad just ing to the ernot ional irnpact of Sandra's recent f iqht

with càncer- Although Sandra hoped that all the cancer had been

rernoved she was also åwåre that the spread of the disease had

been quite advanced- In counselling Sandra began to let go of

her need to be no different than before and began to äccept that

trer illness had changed her and that she could no longer be the

samer- She also becarne more aware of the connection between the

disease and the feelings of stress it brought to her life. As

Sandra began to adiust to having had cancer she had less of a

need to deny its existence and became more of à resource for her

children and others.

As Larry had left the rnarriage while Sandra was in the

process of chemotherapy, l"lichael was in part blaming the cancer

for his parents' märitaI break-up- The different experience of

openly talking about the cancer äs wel I as prornoting the

expression of feelings about the cancer was seen to help the

farnity better adapt to the changes it rneant for them.

An evaluation qlthe attachment oroiect for the C familv

OnIy Sandra filled out the FAM questionnaire as both her

boys were underage. At Time 1 the scores in the FAM General

Scale indicated a high level of generaì- farnily dysfunction- This

was congruent with Sandra's description of family problems and rny
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observations- At Time ? the scores remained elevated in rnany of

the subscales although scores were no longer as high. Time 2 for

this farnily, however, hras not at the termination of therapy¡ ðs

in other cases, but was at the conclusion of the attachrnent

project. Thus, in this instance, the tlrerapist utilized Time 2

in part to direct intervention. The scores were helpful in

outlining the areas where significant changes had taken place and

the other areas which r-ernained problernati.c (see Figure 3).

The scores for Sandra at Time 1 of the FAM pro'Fi le s¡ere

extremeì.y hiqh indicating significant dysfunction in how Sandra

perceived herself as funct ioning wi th in the f ami 1y. I t ù^¡as

encouraqing to note that these scores had greatly reduced at Time

e (see Figure 3- 1).

Insert Figures 3 & 3.1 about here

The problem checkl ist also showed rnany areas of

dissatisfaction in Sandra's life at Time 1. Grieving the loss of

her relationship with La,rry enabled Sandra to ernotional Iy and

practically move towards feeling more satisfied about herself and

her family as shown at Time P (see Table 3).

Insert Table 3 about here
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FIGURE 3
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TABLE 3
PROBLEM CHECKLIST LzL

L}ELOI^I T5 A LIST CIF FAMILY CONCERNS. INDICATE HOI{ SATiSFIED YOU ARE I^JITH
I-IOI"J YOUR FAPI]LY I5 DOiNG Í!OI,.J IN EACH AREA. PUT A CHECK ç/) IN THE BCIX
THAT SHOI^JS YOUR FEELING ABOUT EACH AREA.

A - Sandra, Tirne 1,

B = Sandra, Time e

Very Dis- Di s- In Very
Satisfied Satisfied Between Satisfied Satisfied

L . Showi ng çood feel i ngs A
( joy, happ ine=s,
pleasure, etc. )

e, Sharinç feelinqs like A
ånçer, sadness, hurt

3. Shar i ng prob I erns w i th A
the fami Ì y

4. Makinq sensible ruLes
5. Being able to discuss

what ís riqht and
wronç

6. Sharinç of respon-
sibilities

7. Handlinq of anger and A
frustrat i on

B. Dealing with matters A

concerning sex
9. Proper use of alcohol,

drugs
1O.Use of discipline
1 1.Use of physical force
1?. The amoLrnt of i ndepend-

ence you have in the
fami 1y

13.Making contact with
friendsr l-€Iatives,
church, etc.

l4.ReIationships between A
par-ents

15.ReLat ionsh ips between
chi tdren

1é.Relat ionsh ips between
parents and children

17.Time fami 1y memberE
spend together

lE,Situation at work or
schoo I

19.Fami1y finances
PCt. Hous inç E i tuat ion

?1 .0veraI I satisfaction
with rny family

MAKE THE LAST RATING FOR YOURSELF:

22 . Fee J. i nç good about myse I f A

E

B

H

A

B

E

B

A

A

A

B

A

A

AB

A
A

B
B
B

AB

A
A

BA

BA

B

B
B
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Throughout counselling Sandra ve¡ibåIized how helBful she was

finding the process for herself and her family. She particularly

Iiked the link betçreen myself and her doctor stating that she

knew she was getting the best of cåre. Sandra verbalized rnany

changes that she saw hersel f as making as she "shed the old

protective layers to reach her true self".

Sandrats physician vras also pleased with the results of his

referral. He saq, professional counselling as being necessåry

given all the life and health problems Sandra was facing. He was

pleased he r¡as able to recommend a service he believed in and had

¿rccess to.

I learned greatly from my involvement with this family

system. It r.ras irnportant for rnel to Iearn about the loyalty

issues whÍch come to the surface for children when they seer ;r

parent hurting or sick. It uras helpful for rne to be part of

Sandrats working through her Ir:ss. FinalIy, it was important to

translate some of the ernotional issues this famity wås working

through to their family physician who was also actively involved

r¡i th thi s f ami I y.

Discussion

Once again this was a very interesting system to work with.

The physlciants ongoing contact with the farnily provided an early
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opportunity for this system to receive help before the sustained

stre=,s they were experiencing created even rnore difficulties. As

à treatment resource, the physician was invaluable. He was àn

extrernely useful source of information regarding the patierlt,

family system, as wel, l as the medical aspects of Sandra's care.

hlhen Sandra first entered counselling she presented herself

as a vict irn of I ife and c lear Iy saw herself as being power less.

Over the colrrs'e of the year , however, she so Id hel- house,

returned to work and moved to an area in the city where she had

always wanted to live. Sandra also becarne rnuch rnore involve'd

with her own extended family and visited her mother twice over

the year. This was quite different for her.

The early sessions t"¿ith Sandra and the boys aIl were fiLled

with enormolts sadness on their part and rnost of the sessions were

spent talking about prior losses. Over time, however, as the

farnily began to res;olve and accept their losses the energy in the

sessions became much more present and future oriented. Past

experiences, holidays and other reminders of the way things used

to be bJere being met with less pain and sadness and fnore

d istance - Although there were rnany unresolved issues for the

boys regarding the separation throughout the therapy they too

began focussing rnore energy on present concerns.

As previously mentioned, I continued with this family system
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beyond the practicum experience. Over the past six months I

began working with the family to help thern accept Sandra's

terminal illness. Sandra has now passed ahlay and the boys are

living with their father. I feel I was greatly enríched ås a

therapist in working with this r^¡ornan and her boys. She had much

to teach others about loss and about how from each loss there ís

always the potential for growth.
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CHAPTER 3

DISCUSSION

-.-A woman in her early thirties qoes to her family
pl-rysician with a variety of physical syrnptorns. The
wornån is concerned about feeling quite sick and is
spending å great amount of tirne in bed' although she
has å toddler to Eare for. The doctor, however, cë¡n
find no organic explanation for the woman's cornplaints-
FoIlowing her third appointment with her doctor the
wofnarì discloses that she is having s'ome rnarital
problems and is still- feeling greatly upset over the
death of her father a Year earlier.

...4 60 year oId wornàn approaches her physician
regarding her concerns for her daughter and family in
their struggle with the daughter's terminal cancer.
She hoped that her physician could refer her to a
professional who could heì.p the farnily better cope with
the rnany changes the cancer had brought '

-..4 womån in her late twenties is losing weight very
rapidly and complaining of severe headaches and sleep
problems- During the course of his physical exarn the
physician questions the woman about her social tife-
The woJnan then becomes quite sad and relates that she
has recently separated with her boyfriend.

Each of these patients approached their doctor Iookinq for

medical treatrnent and advice for what turned out to be a

psychosocial problem. In most circumstances these problems would

probably be dealt with during the course of the appointment,

possibly through the prescription of medicine or a referral to

another rnedical specialty. These particular persons, however,

take part in an attachrnent pro ject t^¡hichhad the opportunity to

placed a social worker,

I ife prob lerns of

specifical Iy trained

individuals, couples

to deal with the

and fami I ies in

collaborative practice with their family physician.
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When reviewing feedback frorn those who took part in this

project it was clear that all clients strongly believed that such

an attachment was useful. In fact two clients recommended this

form of service to their friends who then approached their own

famiIy physician for a counselIing referral to a social worker-

In aIl instances it þ¡as' considered by the client very

important that their physician knew the social worker end

recornmended her service. f n fact sorne clients had had serious

hesitation about a referràI to a social worker as opposed to

another mental health professional, such as a psychologist or a

psychiatrÍst. These doubts were mostly related to the general

Iack of clarity surrounding the social h¡ork profession and

services it offers- It was the social worker's connection with

the physician which wås most significant in helping the client

decide to follow-through on the referral-

Seven of the twelve farnilies felt that they would not have

pursued counselling if the service had not been personally

recommended by their physrcÍan. The remaining fami I ies were

Llncertain about the direction they may have chosen to help them

resolve their concerns. Four of the patients who first

approached their physician were initially looking for some relief

via rnedication unti I things irnpt-oved for them.

Although only two patient families had approached therr



physician specifically for a

famil ies were upset by the

comments of families were:

AII clients stated that theY would

service if they needed counsel I ing in

that their physician t¡ould again be in

social worker to them.

t?7

counselling referral, none of the

suggest ion of counsel J. ing . Some

attempt to find a similar

the future. Most hoped

a position to recornmend å

"He explained your service so well and what you blere
offering truly seemed to fit the needs of our family"-

"tnJe needed help riqht away. Some things are iust too
irnportant to be put on a waiting list for. It wàs such
å relie,f that this service was readily available. It's
been so heì.pful " -

"I initially felt that a referral to a psychiatrist
would make more sense for rny son but when our physician
so highly recornmended you I thought I should give this
a try" -

In addition, five of the twelve families seen stated that

they had used their doctor differently while in counselling. AII

stated that they were seeing their plrysician less frequently-

Some were no longer on medication. One client expressed surprise

that she had used her doctor less frequently stating:

"It certainly hasn't been ër conscious decision on rny
part but corne to think of it I haven't seen him for
over a month" -

This was quite a different experience for this person-
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In looking at how this service could be made rnore available

to the çleneral population alI clients suggested that the service

should, åt least in part, be covered by the provincial health

plan. All clients felt that the service was truly valuable and

did fill ån existing void in the provision of comprehensive

heaLth Eare- Despite the clients'belief that the rnedical plarr

should cover th is service, eight of the tu¡el-ve f arni I ies said they

wot-rld have paid for the service, at the time of the referraf if

necessàry. The rernaining four families felt that they were not

in a financial position to incur the additional expense of

counsel I ing -

In addressing the physician's experience of

project it was found that for the physician:

it was of

the attachment

whorn he hràs

- pätient

significant

involved in

to rernain

they could

" Lln i nformed

activated;

utmost importance that he knew the social worker to

referring his patients;

inclusion and exclusion in counsel I ing was quite

. The physicians' need to be made awåre of who was

the counse,l I ing had rnostly to do with their wanting

inforrned of the process of the counselling such that

talk comfortably with patients and not aPpear

or disinterested" in a referral that theY had
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the regular rneetings with the social worker were useful. In

addition, the physicians felt that a report for their records on

each client at the end of the intervention was desirable;

they had felt unable to adequately rneet the needs of the

patients they had referred for coLrnselling for many reasons, and

believed that these needs had rnostly been met through this

Serv L ce;

the attachment of a social worker to their practice províded a

necessary and fruitful service to their patients that they would

not normally receive;

they experienced no financial loss through this proiect; and

finally,

they sår^J å continued involvement for their own practice with

this project. Both physicians highly rated their affiliation

experience and felt that the social work attachrnent, provided a

useful health service-

lly experience with this project was extrernely positive.

Working collaboratively with the physicians in the provision of

biopsychosocial health cäre expanded rny own wëry of thinking about

the mind-body connection. For too long I had perhaps not paid

enough attention to rny cl ient's general physical wel I-being

unless a health problem was quite visible- The physicians and

clients h,ere a r^¿eaIth of information, for fi€r about health
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concerns, their affect on the individual and family systern and

treatrnents. In turn, I think I was able to expand their thinking

about I ife problems, developmental theory, the impact of

sustained stress such as chronic illness on the family and the

like.

It is rny contention that social work's' Primary commitment to

direct services, its expertise in working with the personal and

social problerns o-f individu.rls, families and groups as well as

its enabling functions can largely contribute to the health care

system in its efforts to provide comprehensive health care. A

specialized field for social work in family medicine provides the

opportunity not only to rneet the psychosocial needs of patients

but also the opportunity to intervene at è¡n early stage', before

dysfunctional fami ly patterns become entrenched and very

difficult to change-

An interesting follow-up study of a physician-social worker

attachrnent would be to review the overall health care cost of

those farnilies referred to a social worker as compared to a

control group assessed as experiencing psychosocial problems butt

as is often the practice today, not receiving the attention of a

rnental heal th professional . It is my hypothesis, from rny own

experience, that the health care cost of the forrner group would

be significantly lower than that of the control group. One rnay

alço hypothesize that patients not seeing their physician as
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often are generèlly experiencing better health.

In their attempt to form an alliancer Physicians, social

workers and the health maintenance system must address the issue

of payment. The three appr-oaches to f inanc ing soc ia I work

services in primary care most often presented are: I ) fee-for-

services; 2) as, a part of the overall operating expenses' of a

c I inic or off ice; and 3 ) th ird party payrnent such as the rned ical

services plan (Madigan, 1986; Yates, 1985)-

Each of these approaches has an inherent problem- SociaÌ

works's entry into private practice is being received by sorne

resistance within the profession itself (Yatesr 19BS). The

second approach, although commonly used in hospital settings is

fnore f inancially diff icult to establ ish within a physician's

srnaller practice and is also stronqly subiect to physician

influence since the physician would be paying the fee. Finally'

the implernentation of third party payment would be a trernendous

task to complete given today's restraint-minded government

(l"ladigan, 198ó).

Social workers to date, are not accustomed or trained to

concern themselves with funding for their services.

Consequently, they are not adequately prepared to develop and

irnplernent cost effective ana lyses of their work. This lack of

orientation, as wel l as the methodological problerns in evaluating
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social work services, rnakes it difficult for ttre prof'ession tcl

establ istr its service and f iscal credibi I ity. Nonethelessr if

social work in family practice is to further develop, the. isslre

of payrnent rnust be resolved.

CONCLUSIONS

tlhat are the primary individual and social health problems

of today? What brings people to their doctors? When we entered

the twentieth century we were primarily concerned with infectious

and cornmunicable diseases. Research and technology have advanced

at great rates in efforts to al leviate and prevent such

contagious diseases. Today, the maior health concerns are

chronic i I lnesses and their impact, psychosocial problems

including family troubles, social diseases resulting from

Iifestyle and environmental factors, and stress induced illnesses

(Rehr, 1984). Each of these concerns trernendously impacts and

stresses the individual, family, health care and social systems-

Todays fami ly doctor spends a large amount of time

assessing, I istening, and responding to their patients'

individual and social problems. The social worker-physician

attachment provides an opportuntiy to redistribute this time and

perhaps utilize it rnore efficiently. The physicians involved in

this project suggested that the con5'ultation process and
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counselling service were, for thern, potentially a time sàver.

This finding has also been reported in other- attachments'

The need for social work in the health Eare àrena has been

welI documented. Given the current healtlr concerns, the need for

such services is even greater - The psychosocial problems

presentêd to physicians clearly come within the real¡n of social

work expertise. Such problerns are cornmonly presented to and

treated by social workers in other practice settings.

Additionally, it has been suggested earlier in this report that

such an attachment would serve a wider portion of tlre community.

The findings of this project, supported by current

Iiterature, hras that patients experience the attachment of social

work services to their famity doctor's practice as, e Positive

component of comprehensive lrealth t:are. FamiIy physicians hold a

highly valued, trusting, long term relationship with their

patient system. Thís relationship places the physician in a

position of trust and responsibi Iity when referring their

pat'ients to other specialities,. Of primary importance for the

patients involved in this project was the physicians' personal

recornrnendation of and close affiliation to the social worker

involved. This association also enabled the doctors to etrtrust

their patients' care to the social work professional with

confidence,
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The proxirnity of the social worker to the physician enhanced

both professions ability to complete comprehensive assessments of

the patienù system and provide ongoing cèse consultation. This

proximity was also helpful for the patients in conceptualizing

and experiencing the social worker's involvernent as part of 'their

overall health care-

It tràs the experience of this attachment that the shared

expertise of family medicine and social work was most effective

in meeting the biopsychosocial health needs of individuals and

families. The success of future affiliations rests on the

ability of the professions to fulfilt their rolesr Vålue one

another and rernain cognizant of their interdependence in their

ioint efforts to provide optimal overall health care.
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APPENDIX A

Morrison Center Problen Checklist 1.4:t

tselow 1s a list of f".Jly concerns. Indlcate how satisfíed you are w1Èh how your f¡m{1y
ls dofng now 1n each area. Put a check (x) fn the box (1-5) that shoss your feellng
about each area.

Very Dls-
satlsfied

Dis-
atlsffed

In
betrreen

Very
atlsfied Èlsfied

1. Shoving good feellngs (JoY' haP-
loess. Dleagure' etc.

Sharlng feellngs llke anger,
eadness. hurt, eËc.
Sharlng problenrs !úrlth the
fanl1'
Llstenlng anC understa lng

5. Belng paËlent or cal¡r wiLh
others

g care and concern

. Belng positfve, saylng nlce
rhÍ abouÈ others

8. Knowlng what, behavl.or to exPect
aE dffferenË ages

wlÈh nûatters concernlng

løklng sensible rules

11. Belng able to dLscuss whaË 1s
rlght and r¡ron

L2, Taklng on responsiblllEies

13. Encouraglng others to take on
resoonslbl1l

. Use o¡ self-control

15. Proper use of alcohol, drugs

16, , agreelng upon
dfscipllne
Belng consistént e¡1Èh dls-
cipllne
Particlpatlon ln farallY fr:n
and recreaË1on
lfakJ.ng fndirrldual Cecisions

20. Èfaklng f:m{lY decislons

21. Seekfng help for f:m{ly proble'<
frcn frlends. relatlves, church'e

22. ¿¡fffty to provide help to frlen
nelshbors, relatlves, church'etc.

23. Feellng good abouÊ our fãm{ly

Itãke the last ratl¡g for Yourself :

24. FeeLLng good about urYself


